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THIE ASIB URT'ON, TI'?A TY.

There are probably but tèw people in New
Brunswick, who, knowing anything at ail about the
boundary disputes terminatecd by the Ashburton treaty
Of 1842, would flot dlaim that this province was sadly
defrauded by that treaty and through it lost a great
and valuable territory belonging to lier by right. This
statement is passed along from one generation to an-
other, accepted without question and repeated without
investigation. Not only is it current iii conversation,
but it has even been promulgated by high officiais in
public addresses. But this condemnation of the Ash-
burton treaty is not confined to New Brunswick alone,
for it is equally intense and widespread iii the other
country affected by it, the state of Maine, which dlaims
tha 1t it, and not New Brunswick, was the heavy loser.
Naturally, as a New Brunswicker, 1 formerly thought
our own view of the case necessarily the correct one,
but an investigation of the whole subject, so far from
confirming this opinion, has forced me to the opposite
conclusion, namely, that Maine is right and we are
wrong, that the Ashburton treaty took from Maine
much territory awarded her by the treaty of 1783, anid
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so far from robbing us of w~hat wvas our due, it really
gave us territory not awvarded us by the treaty.

My own attention wvas first turned to this subject
through studies upon the early maps of New Brunswick.
I noticed that the maps of the last century, almost with-
out exception, sustained the American and flot the
British dlaims. I accordingly investigated ail other
evidence and ail documents accessible ta me bearing
upon the subject, with the resuit stated above. I have
given in the Transactions of the Royal Society of Can-
ada for 1897 (Section Il, page 383) a brief discussion
of the evidence. It is a pleasure to be able ta add that
Mr. James Hannay, in various newspaper writings, has
expressed independently substantially the same opinion.

The American dlaim, it wvill be remembered, was
that the due north line from the source of the St. Croix
should cross the River St. John above Grand Falls

instead of stopping as it does at the river) and con-
tinue to the highlands just south of the St. Lawrence,
and that ail west of this line wvas awvarded to themn by
the treaty Of 1 783. The British dlaim, which wvas first
introduced in this century, wvas that the north line
should stop at Mars Hill, south of the Aroostook, and
thence run west along the Aroostook-Penobscot water-
shed. The present line, secured by Lord Asburton,
roughly splits the difference between the two dlaims.
It does uiot give us a convenient nor natural boundary,
but tor that the British Commissioners who negotiated
the treaty of 1783 should be held responsible and îiot
Lord Asburton, who saved us from a part, though he
could flot save us from all, of the consequences of their
action. Vet for these Conimissioners, too, there is
excuse, for events and odds were fearfully against them.

The boundary in part betwveen the United States
and British America was defined in the treaty of 1783
as follows:-
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''Art. 11. And that ai disputes which miglit arise in future ont
the subject of the boundaries of the said United States mnay be
prevented, it is hereby agrecd and declared, that the following are
and shall be their houndaries, viz.: From the North-west Angle
of Nova Scotia, viz., that angle wvhich is forrned by a Uine drawn
due North fromn the source of St. Croix river ta the Highlands,
along the said Highlands, which divide those rivers that empty
themrselves into the River St. Laurence, fram those which faIl
into the Atlantic Ocean, to the N orth- M'este rn most Head of Con-
necticut river." (Here is the description of the remnaining bound-
aries ot the United States, of no importance to our present
subject until the follawing occurs.) IlEast, by at lne ta be drawn
along the nmiddle of the river St. Croix fromt its mouth in the bay
of Fundy ta its source, and front its source directly North to the
aforesaid Highlantds which divide the rivers that faîl into the
Atlantic Ocean fromi those which (ai into the~ river St. Laurence,
comprehending ail islands,- etc. (Murdoch, Nova Scotia 111,
24, 2.S).

Though drawn Up in good faith and apparently

with unmistakable clearness, this description of baund-

aries fitted s0 badly the country it tried ta describe that

it gave rise ta over half a century of international dis-

putes, sa bitter as to bring the two nations near ta the

verge af war, so important as ta require successive

weighty Commissions for their settlement, and sa last-

ing that their final echoes have hardi), 'et died away.

This entire subject of the evolution of aur boundaries

has not heen adequately treated by any New

Brunswick wvriter, and it yet awaits a tharaugh and

judicial treatment. B3ut so far as aur present subject is

concerned we have ta deal wvith oni>' one phase of the

disputes, that which has ta do with the leîîgth of the

due North line from the source of the St. Croix, and

the resultant position af the ",Northwest angle of Nova

Scotia. **

0Two ,suhordinate question.% not diroctly' ct)ntccted with the prcxcnt xuhject
arc yet of sufficent interct and impolrtance te dclIerve mention here.-tiatlel).,
the identity of the River St. Croýix and the choicc tor the houndary of the Eaxt
inxtead of the Wext hranch of that river. It bite heen claimed hy molIt American
wxriters, that the Mfagabruadavic .,hould have heen made the bo)undar). on the
tround that the river named St. Croix on Mitchell*- map (the map used b>- thc
Ccmms*inerq in their negotiatîcflx) wa,. tenli. meant for the NMasaguadavic.I

have been able te prove that the St. Croix of Mitcheli's map ill really thc present
St. Croix and net the Majcaguadavic. (in M9agazineof Amnerican History. XXVI.
w5t and XXVII. -,à fer the narre applied on that map to the lake at its hrad î%
the Indian name of Grand Lake of the Chipputnatiook Chai n. The position of
the mouth of that river is alto ether inonflulive. sirce hv a mi..take cf Mitchell
in copying an earlier map o Southack it etnptiell by Letite Pasalge and flot
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The question then now before us is this, what wàs
understood by the Comnmissioners xvho framned the
Treaty of 7783 to be the " Northwest angle of Nova
Scotia 'Y For answer we turn naturally to the best
documents and mnaps of the time. Ini October, 1763,
a royal proclamationi fixed as the sotîtherni boundary of
Q uebec, and hence as the northiern boundary of Nova
Scotia and Maine (then a part of Massachusetts), the
highlands separatiî)g waters flowing into the River St.
Lawrence fromn those flowing south. In November of
the samne year a royal commission to a governor of
Nova Scotia (then including Newv Brunswick) definied
the limit of tliat province as a line drawvn north from
the source of the St. Croix to the soutlhern bounids of
Quebec, and other officiai documents of 1774 and 1783
reafflrmed these bounds.* Naturally these boundaries
are given on the maps of the lime, and indeed no others
appear on ai of the large series of mnaps between 1763
and 1783.t Between 1763 and 1783, then, there was
no question as to the meaning of the "Northwvestern
angle of Nova Scotia"-it was the angle of intersection
between a line drawn north from the source of the St.
isi of Pamsamaqsuo.jsy Bay, at ail (discussed in~ Trans.actions Royal Society ofCanada. '8y,,. seto Il. Nagý ýtt ,78). h in a *.Litii.factiou thub to know thatfromt Ail pOints Of view, thte right river wa,. chose.n. thaugi o donlit it will bceman)' day tiefore tht. old errur oui thim point wsill cease to be repeatesi by non-invetigating writer. Ai, to whih of the two branche,. Of the. St. Croix whos.ldhave been choisen when the), are suo nuarly equal in %ohine, lucre again I thinkthetoper brandi, t lie ea.tern. ras cliosen. A claim ttir the. western brandi irasma hy the Brts on tht. grounsi that carlicr documents relatiny to the. lound-.sry ietwrn Nlaxm.chusettb andi Nova Scouia mpeak (if the. nort i ne an startingtromI the. mnît irestcr>' source of the St. Croix. But the. Treaty dots not » aof a western brandi. and ire muet accept what the. TrcatY of 1783 aPpears to h .aveintende-d tu airard. Aride from whether or not the. cas.tern is'tht. main stream(a istrong came couli lic made ont that st ini) there in tht. important tact that itsmure northerly, longer andi %traightet courne better car!> out the. ssea of a north-eely runnisîg lioundary which the. Trt.aty cxpresses, tint more important thanthis in the. further tact that on blitchell'a andi mont other maps of tht. time. the.calotel ini tht. only liranch snarkesi. the western living osnstted altogether o..red'.. to inssgnificjsnt propotions. ansd hence it sn the. sint> brandhi f irlicl the.commssiîsers framig tht. trent>' coulsi have biad an>. nowled e. ansi lence,sssxt have been tht. ont. ment by therm. That on the. nalpn it isn cM eanttrn ansinot tht. western branci which sa laid Jown in sîtown nost only b>' its istaightnortherly course, but also by- the. fact already mentionesi that the. namne gîven Ou1ail the maps to tht. laite at its heasi i. tht. Induan name of Grand L.ake at the.henss of the. ChuputnstieoOk chain.

For authoritte on this subject, set winsor'. **America.' Vil, 171. [tct st.q.
t an.m> e. .aptso sssch maps in the. latent volume of the. Transac-sons ofth:RoYal eomtiety ofCanada, s

8
97, section Il, 381. 39a.
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Croix river, and the line of the highiland wvaterslied just
south ot the St. Lawrence. Lt is precisely this bound-
ary which Maine has always claimed, and if the treaty
Of 1783 had siinply mentioned this " Northwestern
angle of Nova Scotia," and had not attempted to define
its position ii ivords, 1 have no doubt that Maine today
wvould possess lier full dlaim, and that the western
boundary uine of New~ Brunswick wvould continue across
the St. John northward to iiear the St. Lawrence,
throwingy ail 'the Madawaska and Temiscouata region
into Maine. But, liappily for uis, the treaty attempted
to define ii xvords the Northwvest angle of Nova Scotia,
and described it as " that angle whichi i forined b>' a
line drawn due north froni the source of St. Croix river
to the Highlands ........ hich dîvide those rivers
that empty themselves into the River St. Lawrence
from tliose whichi fail into the Atlantic ocein." No
if one takes a mioderni and correct map, and draws a
line due north frorn the source of the St. Croix to the
highlands south of the St. Lawrence, it does iiot reachi
highlands separating rivers fahing into the St. Law-
rence fromi those which faîl into the Atlantic Ocean,
but it reaclies highlands separating rivers falling into
the St. Lawrence from those which fail into Bay
Chaleur. But the Comimissioners in 1783 had flot
correct miodemn maps before them, but only the very
imperfect onles of thecir tirne, a time far preceding an>'
surveys of an>y kind in the region of these highlands.
But wvhat maps did the Commissioners have before
them iii their negotiations? Happilv we have most
satisfactory information upon this point, for commis-
sioners frorn both parties later agreed that wvhile other
maps were from time ta time consulted, the oune actual-
j>y used iii the negotiations wvas that of John Mitchell
Of 1755. This map has often been reproduced and a
copy of it may be seen iii the Transaction., of the Royal
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Society of Canada, recently issued, (111, section 11,
Page 378). Now the watershed intersected by the line
drawn north fromn the source of the St. Croix on that
niap does separate rivers flowing into the St. Lawrence
from those flowing into the Atlantic Ocean, and this is
flot only true on Mitchell's map, but also on most
others of that time. 0f course the maps were wrong
in this, but nobody then knew it, and hence the
commissioners gave a perfectly correct description of
the " Northwest angle of Nova Scotia " as it wouîd
appear if drawn out on Mitchell's map and in the only
way in which it could be known to them. In the face
of these facts 1 cannot see any escape from the truth
and justice of the Maine dlaim that the commissioners
mneant to make the boundary line between Maine and
Nova Scotia run north to the highlands just south of
the St. Lawvrence.

There is yet other evidence of the right of the
American dlaim. Not only did England neyer dispute
it until well into this century, and perhaps then, (as
has been suggested) only because the war of 1812
showed how the communication between eastern and
western British America would lie cut off if the Ameni-
dan dlaim wvere admitted, but documents are extant
showîng that the American dlaim wvas recognized and
admitted as a matter of course by at least twvo of the
ablest Iawyers and rnost devoted loyalists iii New
Brunswick's early history. One of these was Ward
Chipman, the eider, whose part in the foundation of
New Brunswick and services iii connection with the
settlement of the boundaries are well known. In
several of his letters in 1796-99 to the authorities in
Engîand (of which his own manuscript copies are l1ow
in my possession) he refers to the north line as crossing
the St. John and cutting off communication with Can-
ada, and to the need there wiIl lie for a future negotia-
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tion to secure an alteration of that north line ; and in
no case does he hint lit the least doubt that the treaty
awarded that north line as the boundary. Iii the fol-
lowing passage, froni a letter ot Oct. i9 îh, 1796,
addressed to Williami Knox (forrnerly undersecretary of
state for Arnerica), though expressing doubt as te the
intention of the framers of the treaty, lie fully admits
the legal justice of the American dlaimi

Il Wth regard! to the principal que>tion il is to ho larnented
titat hy the most favorable decision wc citn obtain, that it, a
boundary linv rmn n îtg dune Nort h tIo thle i Iiglilands frein thle
source of (lie Western l3ranch of the Scoudiat- River, our com-
mulnication with Canada by the River St. john %viii bc iîîterrupted,
as that line will prt.bahly strike the River Si. john Upward Of 50
Miles on this side of the grand portage somivhere near a very
'aluabie seulement called thec Niadawaska %vhiclî is a circuni-
stance îlot geniet aily 1< nowni, ancd oniv fu1tur e nieg otiaton will
probahly beconie nesryto prt~eerv that communicationt
unbrokei. "'lie thle lino wi il un fort unatelv ru n iiititi smnier,
it cannot bc supposeti te have been intendedi when the Treaty of
Peace wvas forined, either on the part of thet' tîitedt States te
claimi or on ours to yield a bouîîdary whiclh shouid iin fact eut
through the pr-ovinces it wvas intended to limit. Btît the decision
(It the' presenlt question agreeable to Ulis Maetsclaim wiIl
ronder the tract of contry in such case lu o bntegotiatted for ut
nneih less v'aluîe and inmportance and probahly socuire the' acquis;-

tion tof it uplonl mucli e.sier terms.-

lIn a letter of Deceniber 1, 1798 te Mr. Knox lie
-says: - If a negotiation is necessary for ail alteration
of the nerth uine as niow establîshed in order te preserve
Our communication %vith Canadla," and here aise he
expresses ne dotibt ais te the validity of the American
dlaim.

Again in a letter xvritten by Col. Edwvard Xinslow
at the close ef 17 9 8~ or beginning Of 1799 (for a copy of
which I ani intlebted te Rev. W. O. RaYmond) occurs
the following:-

Il v last two stimners have beeni spolît *ii the Anterican
States iný the execiit:oni of a vvrv aLrduous antd laborimns dluty as
Secretary te flie Conînissioners appointeti tnder the tifîli article
of the Treatv of .'uity, Coînmc-ce, etc. to determine the eastern
boundary linoe. The'o buiniies, clesed ini Octoher last and under
ail the existiîîg cmiunstanes the decision mav ho cu,îsidered as
farttir<ilie ttî great Britain. Fiad 'hc Amîerieajîs establishied their
claini to the itd xet le River St. Jclhn %vouid have been
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inter.sected within ai few miles, of Fredericton, the whole ot'St.Atidr"w,s auJi other vahiable ',ettienment',, together with two miii-tary posts of' som,. ilporl ý t i 1 ha vt- h,'~ ýih~ * wtt hî.itheir liemit... As. i i.. we to',e flot a s.ingle British settiemient. A
few miserabie frenchnien at Mladawa',ka on the route to Canada
fait wlthin theii territory. 1 pre..u:e that sorne future negotiation
wili remnove even this Jîfficuity and give us a fi-ce communication
wit h Canadla.-

This statement of a leading Loyalist, Iawyer and
Secretary of a Boundary Commission, is indeed strong
for the American claim.

There are also documents in existence which show
that ini 1787 Lord Dorchester wvas aware of the neces-
sîty for carryîng the Quebec..New Brunswick botindary
far to the south, even to Grand Falls, in order to pro-
vide a reason for stopping the due North line as far
South as possible.

It was Joseph Bouchette iii his "Topographical
Description of Lower Canada," 1815~, who first definitely
formulated the British claim wvhich was adduced to off-
set that of the Arnericatns. hI brief, it wvas pointed out
that the " Northwest angle of Nova Scotia" as defined
hy the Treaty docs ilot exist, which is true, and this
point was emphasixed throughout the discussion to the
total neglect of the fact that the " Northwest angle of
Nova Scotia " did have iii rnen's minds in 1783 a definite
meaning independently of the precise details of the topo-
graphY of the country it covered, and a meaning, too,
which could very readil), have been applied to the actual
topography liad ail so willed. The Highlands %vere hield
to begin at Mars Hill, south of the Aroostook, and to
run westerly between that River and the Penobscot
headwatcrs. The two parties stood stoutly for their
own claims, suhmitted them to the arbitration of the
King of the Netherlands, refused to accept his decision,
came nearly to war in the Aroostook valley, and settled
the matter by splitting the difference in the Webster-
Ashburton Treaty Of 1842.
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There reinains one important point yet to he

noticed,-why did the British Commissioners in 1783
Consent to a boundary which thrust Mainie as a great

wedge far North into British Arnerica, cutting off comn-

munication between its easterni and wvestern parts?

The answver seemis to be plain. Massachusetts had

becorne an independent state, Nova Scotia reinained a

loyal province. [t was obvious that the imrternational

boundary mnust separate these two. But the extent of

each ot them was perfectly -well knowvn at that time to

everybody, and it wvas universally understood that the

boundary between themi was a north line frorn the source

of the St. Croix to the highlands just south of the St.

Lawvrence, and thus this line hecamne the natural inter-

national boundary. %V7e cati imagine Nvith wvhat fine

scorn the Amnericani Commissioners, representing the

victorious states, would have received a proposition to

cede a part of the f'ree state of Massachusetts to G;reat

Britaîn in order that it mighit he added to Nova Scotia

to improve the comminunication between that province

and Canada. Probably.it neyer occurred to the British

Commissioners to make se, preposterous a proposition.

W. F. GANONG.

THE ONE HUNDRED AYD FOURTH.

The people of Newv Brunswick have good reason

to be proud of the fact that, at a time when its popula-

tion was less than one-sixth what it is at present, this

province %vas able to raise a full regiment of infantry

for the defence of the country, and that this corps was

of such excellent quality that it wvas taken into the

British service as the 104 th Regirnient of the line, and

distinguished itself in several engagements iii the war

with the United States, which began in the year 1812.

They have less reason to be satisfled wvith the reflection
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that soon affer the close of the war this regiment was
disbanded; and that iii after years the old regimental
number was appropriated by an organization which had
no connection whatever with this province, but was
originally raised in India. That transaction and the
transformation of the îooth Regiment raised in Canada,
into a battalion of an Irish Regiment are significant
proofs that the Colonial loyalty until recently has been
but little regarded in the realm of British officialism,
and that the doctrine of the London Timnes that the
British North American colonies should be got rid of as
soon as possible had a higher sanction than the advo-
cacy of any single newspaper could give it.

The 104th Regiment was the natuiral successar, if
not the lineal descendant of the King's New Brunswick
Regiment, the story of which has been so Cully told by
Mr. Jonas Howe. This regiment was raised in 1793,
'vhen war broke out between Great Britain and France,
and it was disbanded in 1802 when the short lived peace
of Amneins was made, the British governiment of that
day being under the delusion that their difficulties with
Bonaparte were at anl end. It was îlot then realized
that these difficulties were only beginning and that in
1802 the Corsican usurper had bis greatiest batties to
win and his most wonderful triunmphs to record, for
j ena, Austerlitz, Waîgranm and a dozen other great
victories aIl came ater the peace of Ameins. Ail that
time our mother country had to fight for lier existence,
and another complication was added to her troubles by
the hostile attitude of the United States, then full of
ambition ta conquer Canada ani drive the British fiag
from this continent.

The war with France was, renewed in 1803, and it
immediately became apparent that the disbanding of
the King's New Brunswick Regiment was an act of
extreme folly. The only thing that remnained was to
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raise another regiment iii its place and the Newv Bruns-

wick Regilment of Fencible Infantry wvas the outcome.

This was a much larger organizatian than its predeces-

sor, for it numbered twelve campanies, instead of six,

and its strength was upwards of xooo mien. In i8oS

the iiames of its officers wvere as tallows :

Colonel, Martin H-unter; Lt..Col., George johnston; Major,
Charles McCarty.

Captains, J. T. Fitzgerald, Thomnas H tinter, T. Christian,

H. W. Hailes, Riechard Leonard, Robert %Moodie, G. V. Geran,

A. Suîtherland, Dugal)d Camnpbell.
Lieutenants, A. G. Arrnstrong, \V. B. Phair, D. 'Miller, J. G.

Blake, Bennett \Vallop. %Villain Bradlev, C. iNcI)oiiald,
L. Basserer, George Shore, E. Fennell, C. K) Rankine~, William
Proctor.

Ensigns, F.dward Holland, J. H. Roche, George Jobling,
A. Drysdale, John Carmnichael, Andrew Rainsford, Il. Lodge,
John Jenkins.

Il. Carmichael, Payrnaster; James inckes Quartermnas-
ter E. Holland, Adjtàtant ;Fred Tlhoinsoil, Surgeon ; Thoias
Emnerson, Assistant Surgeont.

A reference to the list of officers of the King's New

Brunswvick Regirnient showvs that only four persons wvho

were omfcers of the latter corps becamne officers at the

New Brunswick Regiment of Fencible Infantry. These

were Captain Dugald Campbell, Who had farmerly

belonged ta the 42nd Regirent, William Barry Phair,

Who had been an ensign iii the King's New Brunswick

Regiment, W. B. Bradlev, W~ho had been a lieutenant
iii the same regiment, and Thomas Emerson, assistant

-surgeon. The name John Jenkins occurs in bath Iists,

but they can hardly have been the same persan, for

John Jenkins of the King's New Brunswick Regiment

had been an offcer in the Newv jersey Volunteers in the

Revalutianary War, and therefore would be too old a

man ta become an ensign in the New Brunswick Regi-

ment of Fencible Infantry in 1805. The John jenkins

of the latter corps may have been his son.

The New Brunswick Regiment of Fencible Infan-

try was stationed in this province from the time of its

formation until February, 1813, after the outbreak of
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the war with the United States. The only exception
to this statement is that, in J une, î8o8, Captain Shore,
with two companies of tlue regiment, was sent to gar-
rison Sydniey, C. B. The headquarters of the regiment
had been at Fredericton and most of the companieS
were stationed there, but in 1809 the îoist Regiment
was removed fromn St. John to the West Indies, and
part of the Newv Brunswick Regiment came here to take
its place. During that summer the troopsç were em-
ployed in making a road from St. John to Fredericton.
In February 18 11, in view of the prospect of a war with
the United States, the regiment wvas gazetted as His
Majesty's 104 th Regiment, the first Colonial regiment
of the line. This was an important step in the history
of the corps, and was justly regarded as a highly honor-
able distinction.

The war with the United States broke out in J une,
,812, and the need of reinforcements in Canada becttme
urgent. Newv Brunswick also had to be deftnded, how-
ever, and it was flot until February, 18 13, tliat the 104 th
could be spared. Its place wvas takeni by a battalion of
the 8th Regiment, the other battalion of w1hich wvas
then serving in Upper Canada. The officers of the

104 th Regiment at the timne they set ont on thcir famous
winter march to Quenec, wvere as follaws :

Colonel, Martin Hunter; Lieut.-Goeral; Lieut.-Col.,
Alexander Halkett.

Majors, William Drummond, Robert NIo)die.
Captains, Thoinas Hunter, Staff, RichLtrd Le'oiiard, Staff,

A. G. Armnstrong, Peter Dinnis, William E. Bradley, R. A.
Loring, G. V. Gerau, John Maule, Major, Gvorge Shore, WVilliam
Proctor, Edward Holland.

Lieutenants, George Jobling, John Jenkiiis, Adjt., Frederick
Shaftfalisky, James De Lancey, John carinclael, Thomas
Leonard, Samuel Rigby, Alexander Campiiell A. WV Playfair,
J. Le Coutear, R. J. lreland, Henry Long, Auidrew Rainsford,
Charles Rainsford, John McKinnon, William B. Phair, L.
Basserer, C. D. Rankine, T. B. Sutherland, H. N. Moorsomi,
George Croad, A. C. MacDonald, Frederick Moore, James Grey.

Eýnsign%, E. W. Solomon, A. Gravesi, James~ A. McLauchlin,
William Martin, - - Considine, James Miller, Charles Job-
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ling, James Coyne, James Coates.
H H. Carmichael, Pay'inasner; William McrDonald, Quarter-

master; John Jenkins, Adjutant; William D. Thomas, Surgeon.
Thomas Emerson, William Woodforde, Asst. Surgeons.

These officers were flot ail natives of this province,

nor is it ta be presumed that the wvhole of the i ,ooo

men Who formed the regiment were born in New

Brunswick. Lt. Governor Thomas Carleton had re-

turned ta England before the 10 4 th Regiment was

raised, and the -functions which should have been

performed b>' him were delegated ta successive presi-

dents, the Hon. Edward Winslow, Generai Martin

Hunter, Lt. Col. G. Johnston, General W. Balfour,

General G. S. Smyth, General Sir T. Saumerez and

Lt. Col. H. W. Hailes. The latter, wvho wvas one of

the captains in the regiment in 18o5, was an English-

man, and a great many of the other officers had served

in British regiments. It was natural that mîlitary men'

who were acting as governors of the province should

select for officers a considerable proportion of exper-

ienced soldiers, rather than give ail the commissions ta

natives of the province wvho were without experience.

The proportion of native officers and soldiers was,

however, large enough ta justity the pride wvhich the

people of this province have always felt in the 1o4th

Regiment.

The 1o4th Regiment was ordered ta Quebec iii the

early part of 1813, and took-its departure on the 16th of

February. The day before it left Fredericton Captait'.

Agnew, who had been an officer in the Queen's Rangers

in the Revolutionary war, and was then a member for

York in the House of Assembly, moved the following

resolution in that body:

Resolved, That the House of Assembly of New
Brunswick cannot view the departure of the 1o4th

Regiment from this province, without feeling every

solicitude for a corps raised in this country, and destined
they trust long ta continue its pride and ornament. The
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House have observed with peculiar pleasure that the
merit of the officers and men of this regiment has been
such as to have induced his majesty to confer upon it ahigh mark of his favor and approbation in numbering
it with the line; and the House take this occasion toexpress the high sense they have of the propriety
of conduct observed by this regiment during its continu-
ance in this province.

It might have been supposed that the above reso-
lution would have been carried unanimously at such a
trne, and considering ail the circumstances, but such
was not the case. It wvas only passed b>' a majority of
one Vote, nine members giving it their support and
eight opposing it. Among the latter were three mnem-
bers for St. john, Messrs. Humbert, Ward and John-
ston. The other opponents of the resolution were
Messrs. Easterbrooks and Chapman of Westmonland,
Peters of Queens, Fraser of York, and Street of Sun-
bury. The Journals of the House simply record the
fact, but of course give no explanation of the reasons
which infiuenced the dissenting eight. The opposition
to the resolution seems the more remarkable from the
fact that in the following year, when the 8th Regiment
and a body of British seamnen went to Quebec by the
same route that had been taken by the 1o4th, the
House of Assembîy unanimously voted three hundred
pounds to assist them on their way and increase the
comfort of their journey. The House of Assembly of
that day thus stands in the position of appearing to be
more friendly to the 8th Regiment and the sailors of
the Royal Navy than to a corp composed mainly of
natives of the province which was going forth to do
battle for the cause of king and country. It is to be
regretted that this division stands on the Journals of
the house as a testimony to future ages that party spirit
was more powerful than patriotism in this province in
the year 1813.
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The march of the 104 th Regiment from St. John
and Fredericton to Quebec was an arduous uîidertaking,
considering the season of the year and the distance to
be travelled, a large portion of the journey being
through the wilderness. The distance from Fredericton
to Quebec wvas about 360 miles or about 24 days'
march at the usual rate of i miles a daNy. The regi-
mient reached Quebec on the i 7tl Of Marcli iii good
condition, and early in the spring it was sent to Upper
Canada where it was speedily employed iii the arduous
work of the campaign of that year. Although the
lieutenant colonel of the regiment wVas Alexander
Halkett, it was, during ail the operations of the war,
under the command of the senior major, William
Drumimond, a brother of Lieut. General Sir Gordon
Drumnmond who commanded the British army at
Lundy's Lane.

The first operation in which the 1o4tll was engaged
after its arrivai in UpperCanada was the attack on
Sackett's Harbor, which was the principal depot of the
United States army and navy on Lake Ontario. The
attempt on this important place was made on the 27th
May, 1813, and the troops which took part in it were
the Grenadier company of the iooth Regiment, a sec-
tion of the Royal Scots (i st Regiment), two companies
of the 8th, four companies of the io4th, one company
of the Glengarry Light Infantry, two companies of the
Canadian Voltigeurs, a small detachment of the Royal
Newfoundland Regiment, and two 6-pounder field pieces
and their gunners, numbering altogether about 7i0
rank and file. A landing was effected with but little
loss, but the attempt to carry the fort and barracks failed
owing to the faint heartedness of the British com-
mander, Sir George Prevost, who ordered a retreat at
a time when a little perseverance would have won the
position. Major Drummond, at this juncture, said
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to Sir'George, "'Allow me a fewv minutes, sir, and I
will put you in possession of the place." To this appeal
Sir George replied " Obey your orders, sir, and learn
the first duty of a soldier. " The loss suffered in return-
ing to the hoats was mnuch heavier than it had been
during the advance, so that the repulse was more costly
th-in a victory would have been. The British loss was
50c meii killed and 211 wounded, or 261 inl ail, a heavy
percentage out of a force Of 750 men. The loss of the
104t11 was very large. Although the four companies
engaged probably did not exceed in strength 300 men,
the loss of the regiment was returned as 22 killed and
69 wounded, a total of 91. Seven officers were
wounded, Majors Drumimond and Moodie, Captains
Leonard and Shore, and Lieutenants Rainsford, Moore
and de Lancey. This was a very good beginnîng for a
young regiment whicli had neyer before been iii action.

After the affair at Sackett's Harbor the Io 4 th Regi-
ment marched from Kingston to join General Vincent's
command on the Niagara frontier. They reached their
destination immediately after the American defeat at
Stoney Creek and were placed in the van of the army
which was following the retreating enemny. Detach-
ments were pushed forward to occupy the cross roads
at Ten Mile Creek and at the Beaver Dam, the latter
place being occupied by a subaltern and 30 men of the
xo4th. As this littie force was somewhat isolated, the
Americans formed a design to capture it, and on the
23rd of June Lieut. -Colonel Boerstler with a detachment
of infantry, cavalry and artillery, numbering 673 oflicers
and men, left Fort St. George for that purpose. The
fate of this detachment is the most extraordinary
episode of the war, for it was captured almost without
firing a shot by a clever ruse of Lieutenant Fitzgibbon
of the 49th Regiment, who summond Boerstler to sur-
render and made him believe he was surrounded by
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enemies, when in reality he wvas in no danger whatever.
The American commander and 542 Of his men became

prisoflers of war.

During the summer of 1813 the 1o4 th Regiment
remained on the Niagara frontier, suffering greatly

frorn sickness, fever andI argue being very prevalent

that year. It is thus mainly, rather than by Ioss of life

in battie, that regiments' and armies are reduced in

strength. Later in the year the regiment took part in

the operations by wvhich General XVilkinson's attempt

on Montreal wvas defeated, but it wvas not actuadly en-
gaged. It rnissed the glolu itr i Chrystler's

farmi which put an end to the hopes of the Americans
in that quarter.

The flank companies of the 104 th Regiment, num-
bering about 150 men, under Captains Leonard and

Shore, took part in the battie of Lundy's Lane. Being
on the extreme right, which wvas but feebly attacked by
the enemy, their losses were slight, being one man
killed and fiýve wounded. Lieut. Col. Drummond of
the lo4th was very active in the battie, and Lieut.
Moorsom of the regiment, who was on the staff, was
killed. The American army fled ta Fort Erie and was
followed by General Drummond's force, cf which the
flank companies of the 1o4 th formed a part. Fort Erie
was invested by the British and the American army was
cooped up within its walls. To. facilitate the attack on
Fort Erie it was deemed necessary ta capture or destroy
the American batteries at Black Rock, on the opposite

side of the Niagara River. The flank companies of the

1o4th were a part of the force detailed for this opera-
tion, but it failed, mainly because the enemy had re-
ceived warning of it and had intrenched themselves in
a position which could flot be carried. A few men of
the regiment were killed and wounded in this affair.

The same companies of the 1o4 th were ini the
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assault on Fort Erie which took place on the r3th
August, 1814, their strength being at that time reduced
to about 8o meti. They formed a part of the centre
column under the command of Lieut. Colonel Drum-
mond. This column, after desperate fighting, took pos-
session of the salient bastion of the Douglas Battery,
but were nearly aIl destroyed by an explosion which
took place within it. The bastion had been mined, and
when General Gaines saw that it was in the possession
of the British he fired the train and blew it up. This
was no doubt a legitimate act of warfare, but this fact
did flot justîfy him in falsifying the record and stating
in his officiai despatch that the British were driven out
of the bastion at the point ot the bayonet. The British
in the bastion were blown up and most of them killed
by the explosion. Lieut. -Colonel Drummond of the
1O4th had been killed before the explosion, white gai-
lantly fighting at the head of his men. 0f the 8o men
belonging to the flank companies of the reginkent
who went into action, 53 were killed or wounded.
Captain Leonard was wounded, and Lieutenant
McLaughîan was wounded severely. The British loss
in the assault on Fort Erie was 905, a larger number
than were killed and wounded in the battle of Lundy's
Lane.

The Io4th Regiment lost heaviIy f'rom disease and
other incidents of warfare from the time it took the
field, and it had no recruiting ground by means of
which its tosses could be made good. As soon as it
took its departure from New Brunswick, another corps,
the New Brunswick Fencibles, was organized by Gen-
erai Coffin, and the recruits from this province which
ought to have gone to the 1o4th Regiment were taken
into the new organization. Thus the best method of
replenishing the wasted ranks of the io4th becamne a
matter of serious concern, and Earl Bathurst, the
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-secretary of the Colonial department, proposed that the
negro slaves of Virginia who had fled to the British
ships to obtain their freedom should be permitted to
enlist in the New Brunswick Regiment. This sug-
gestion does flot appear to have been carried out.

The military services of the 104 th Regiment ended
ivith the close of the campaign of 1814, for the war
was ended nearly iii 1815. The regiment was then
sent to Quebec where it remained a year. It after-
wards did garrison duty at Montreal tintil the 2 4 th Of
May, 1817, when it was disbanded. Most of the
soldiers received grants of land and became settlers in
Canada, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. Those
'vho were going to the two latter provinces were sent
in vessels to Halifax and St. John, receiving two

months' pay on their arrivai. General Drummond had
been very anxious that the 1o4 th Regiment, and two
other provincial corps, the Glengarry Regiment and
the Canadian Fencibles, should be retained in the
British army, but his advice was tiot heeded, and so
these veterans of the war wvho were looked upon with
pride by their fellow countrymen were scattered and
their services lost to their country. Even the memory
of their achievements seems to have soon faded away, for
no attempt was made to obtain from the survivors of
the 1o 4 th a narrative of their services ini two cam-
paigns and nowv the story of their batties can only be
gathered from the officiai despatches, which contain
but the barest outline of the facts recorded.

JAMEs HANNAY.
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Six1h Paper.

The fact that William Hazen did flot take up his

residence at St. John until the year 1775, more than

ten years after the formation of the co-partnership

under which James Simonds and James White entered

upon their business and settled themselves at Portland

Point, has rendered it difficuit hitherto ta connect him
with the story of the first English settlement at St.

John. Mr. Hazen, nevertheless, was a very important
member of the company, and next ta James Simonds

its prime organizer, and had it flot been for his financial

aid it is doubtful if the business could have been con-

tinued. To him and Leonard Jarvis, his partner at

Newburyport, were sent the various products received

at St. John-furs and peltries from the Indians, lumber

and country produce from the white inhabitants, fish

of ail kinds, lime from the kilns about Fort Howe,

coal from the Grand Lake region, small vessels built at

Portland Point, etc. To dispose of ail these articles to

advantage was in itself no easy task. Mr. Hazen haô

also ta procure and forward such goods as wvere re-

quired for the settiers on the river St. John, and for

the Indian trade, ta supply machinery for the milîs,

materials for building bouses and stores, rigging for
schooners, farming implements, cattle, sheep, and
horses. Nobody can read the correspondence that
passed between Newburyport and St. John at this period
or glance at the aId invoices without being surprised at
the great variety of articles he was obliged to provide
sometimes at short notice. He had also ta procure
from time ta time a variety of hands required at St.
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J ohn-coopers, carpenters, fishermen, tarmers, lime-
burners, shipbuilders, milimien, teamsters and laborers.

Leonard jarvis became a co-partner wvith William
Hazen in the autumn of the year [764, and he may be

considered to have replaced Samuel Blodget ini the

Company, as on the retirement of Mr. Blodget, a littde

later, his share was taken by Hazen and Jarvis, they

paying him thé sum of £i,800 on accounit of the sup-

plies he had advanced. Leonard Jarvis seems never to

have been at St. John while he %vas a member of the

Company,* but William Hazen visited Portland Point
frequently, more especially after the formation of the

second business partnership in April 1767. In April

1771, he informed Mr. Simonds that he should soon
altogether discontinue business at Newburyport having

determined to settle his lands in Nova Scotia which if

unimproved would be liable to forfeiture; he therefore
proposed to build a dwelling house for his family near

Mr. Simonds' residence at Portland Point. The pros-
pect of such an addition to their limited society doubt-
less was extremely pleasing to the families of Mr.
Simonds and Mr. White.

In a letter dated February 18, 177 1, James Simonds
writes, «"We shahl cut Mr. Hazen's Frame in some
place near the water where it may be ratted at any

time." The house was erccted in july following. It

was built at Mr. Hazen's expense mostly by the

laborers and with materials belonging to the company.

Shortly after its completion it was destroyed by fire and

Mr. Hazen's removal from Newvburyport delayed in

consequence. A new house wvas begun the mext year

which ike the former was built b>- the company's car-

penters and haborers and the expense borne by Mr.

Hazen.

ILeonard Jarvis %v.as at St. john. probabi) for the fir.lt tirne. in August,
2790, in connection with the suit in chancery. Hazen and Jarvi% versus Siinondg.
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There is a very suggestive entry in one of the aid
account books, dated November 17, 1773, in which
'William Hazen is charged 25 shillings for "4 gallons
West India rum, 3 lbs. sugar, 3 quarts New England
rum, Dinner, &c., &c.," and the memo is appended:
'<for Raising his House.' The bouse was finished in
1774. It was by far the best and most substantial
dwelling as yet erected at Portland Point, indeed in
early times it used ta be regarded as quite a mansion.
The day of "1the raising " was doubtless a gala day
and we may be sure every man af the little comniunity
was there ta take his part in the work and share in the
refreshments pravided.

The aId Hazen house sa erected an the i 7th Novem-
ber, 1773, is still standing at the corner of Simonds
and Brook streets, having withstood the ravages of
time and escaped the numerous conflagrations that have
occurred in the vicinity. The house has, however,
heen largeîy remodelled by the present awner Mr. John
Stewvart. The faunidation is ail new except the stone
wall on Brook street which is part of the original wall.
The roof formerîy pitched four ways running up ta a
peak, this bas been replaced by a flat roof. Same
of the aId studs, which wvere cut out where new win-
dows have been put in, were found ta be merely round
sticks flattened on two sides wvith an axe, and the
boards were raughly sawn. The sheathing of the
bouse has aIl been renewed, and the elI that used ta,
extend up Sirnonds street bas been removed. The
lower flat is now used as a grocery, the upper as a
Presbyterian Mission Hall and Sunday School roomn in
connection with St. David's Church. In olden times
and for many years Mr. Hazen's garden and grounds
extended to, the water. Mr. Hazen seems ta have
Personally superintended the construction of his bouse
and as soon as it was ready for accu pancy began once
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more to prepare for the removai of his family to St.
John.

Leonard Jarvis had in the meanwvhi1e quitted the
cOmnpany and gene into business on his own acccount
at Dartmoth, near Rhode Island, one hundred miles
from Newburyport. This necessitated a new business
arrangemenit aîid in May, 1773, a verbal agreement
was made between Hazen, Simonds and White to carry
on the fishery and trade in their own names iii the pro-
portions of one half part on accounit of Hazen, one
third part on account of Simonds and one sixth part on
account of WVhite, and they continuied te do business at
St. John under the name of Hazen, Simonds and White
until the latter part of the year 1777 when the events
Of the Revolution put a stop to aIl business. As
Leonard jarvis neyer visited St. John until some years
after this time we may regard his cennectien with the
cOmpany merely as incidentai te his co-partnership with
William Hazen. After the discontinuance of the part-
ner-ship between Hazen and Jarvis, the supplies needed
at St. John were furnislied by one Samuel Gardiner
J arvis, a Ieading mnerchant of Boston.

There can bc little doubt that throughout the con-
tinuance of the conlpany's operations at St. John,
William Hazei %vas its chief financial strength and that
the large outlay required wvas a source of some embar-
rassment to him. Quite as much difficulty was experi-
enced in collectîng debts in alden times as iii days more
modern; on this head wve have the authority of James
Simonds w~ho in a letter te his sont Richard, says:-

"At the (['S~Olutitln of My oki partner. p;j concern witb
Hazen and jarv-,s, their debts in this and other countries
amounted to a large sumn, but it nev'er was in the power of the
partners to collect orie half of' it, and the loss wvas upwards of Sc
percent, besides the immense trouble of recuvering the remaining
part-and on the discontinuance of business on my own account
1 had no better ,success. in the last instance only, my loss of
debts amnounsiîed to upwards of £2,oO.-
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The very large outlay required and the magnitude
of the debts out-standing, as just stated, taxed severely
the resources of William Hazen, wvho claimed that at
the time the business was terminated by the events of
the Revolutionary wvar, the compaîly were in arrears to
him for supplies in an amount equivalent to $16,6oo.*

While we cannot suppose the general business at
St. John to have been altogether unremunerative, it
would seem that Mr. Nazen expected to derive more
substantial benefits from the lands he had acquired,
and ini this, as the event proved, his judgment was flot
at fault. Scarcely, however, had he begun his prepar-
ations for removal to St. John when the rumblings of a
coming storm were heard, and ere long Old England
and New England were arrayed in bitter conflict. The
port of Boston was closed in 1774, and a vessel owned
by the company with a large and valuable cargo wvas
obliged to return to St. John without being aîlowed to
enter. This almost put a stop to their business.

William Hazen is said to have left New England
with his family, June 17, 175 the very day on which
was fought the battie of Bunker Hill. His arrivaI at
St. John a few days later is very evident from the
nature of the items that begin to appear in the old day
book kept by James White. The Hazen family evi-
dently proved good customers of the store at Portland
Point. The first item charged to the account of the
household is one of 67 lbs. of moose meat at id. per
Ib.t Moose meat Ivas a much greater rarity to the
family on their arrivai than it afterwards became. It
was at the time one of the staple articles of food in the
country and almost any settier who desired fresh meat

NMr. liazen ,.tated in hi% evidence in the Chancer)- %Oit in :q.that at thetu. the s.econd business commeac was migned in April. '767,, therc was a balaucedut' b ythe cotnpanà, to H-azcn and Jarvi. Of L3-i. u. 8o Newu EngIand currency(equart icitj a . ii New Brunswick currency t. and that in .Pril. &778-thissain had increaaed tu £4. :49. z6. x 5 New Brunswick currency.
tit may bc of intere*t i., mention, that nitxne mcat was just half thevalue of beef ai this time. the Latter heing quoted at id. per lb.
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could obtain it at short notice by loading up bis oid
musecet and going to the woods. The purchase of 67
lbs. of moose meat at midsummer indicates that Mr.
Haze!'. had ti prov,,de for a good sized family, and ive
learn from an enumeration of the settiers made this
Very year that his househoid included 4 men, 3 women,
3 boys and 2 girls, twelve persons in ail. Probably
his nephew, John Hazen, who afterwards setrled at
Oromocto, was one of the family.

William Hazen was decidedly unfortunate in regard
to the first buildings he erected at St. John. Shortly
after his arrivai he built a barn near his house, and a
few years later it shared the fate of his first dwelling
house, only in this instance the fire was not accidentai.

Rev. James Sayre,* under date November 25,
1784, wrote to James White fromn Fairfieid, Connecti-
cut :-

" It gave us great concern ta be iiformied that any person
about you could be sa wk-ed as ta accarnplish the shackirg
deed attetnpted befare we left the country; 1 miean the burning
of Mr. Hazen's barn. Besides the great loss he must have sus-
tained it is justly ta be féared it must have occasioned great ter-
ror and trouble to bath your fariiies. 1 shauld be glad ta be
informed that Mrs. WVhite in particular did not suifer materially
in her heaith (being an invaiid) by the flagitious deed."

So much as regards the circumstances attending
Mr. Hazen's removal trom Newburyport ta Porthlnd
Point. A few words may now be said respecting the
ancestry of the Hazen family.

In the New England Historical and Genealogical
Register of April, 1879. Mr. Allen Hazen of New
Haven, Conn., says; "The origin of the family beyond

"Rev. James Sayrc was a brother of Rev. John Sayre. ivho gettlcd at
Maugerville. In tic Revolutionar)- war hc was a chaplai.. in the New Jersy
Volunteers. a veil known L?>yalist corps. lie caile tu, St. John at the peae in
a?3 and dreu' a lot near % ork Point, but aftcrwards retirrnd to Connecticut.

this fainily lived on terns of fricndlý- intercourse with Jamies White i fainil> and
there arc scierai pleasant allusions in Mr. Sayrc's letter to their formner intimate

associationis. lie says, - Ve feel ourselseii much indelte.j to y-our house for
the frequent in..tances of Iindnes,. to us sahen in >-our ncîghbtirhood and wiîsh ru
have it in ur power to testify it mtire!;truntil than in w'jrJs.»
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the sea has flot been traced.'"* The Hazens of New
Brunswick belong to the eighth and ninth generations
of the family in Amnerica.

(i) Edward Hazen, the immigrant ancestor, wvas
a resident of Rowley, Massachusetts, as early as the
year 1649. By his wife Hannah Grant, he had a family
of four sons and seven daughters. His youngest son,
Richard, born August 6, 1669, inherited the large estate
of his step-father George Browne of Haverhill.

(2) Richard Hazen married Mary Peabody
daughter, of Captain John Peabody, t and had a family of
five sous and six daughters, one of the latter, Sarah, was
the mother of James Simonds. The third son, Moses
Hazen, was the ancestor of our New Brunswick Hazens.

(3) Moses Hazen married MRY 17, 1701, Abigail
White (the aunt of James White who came to St. John);
their oldest son, Captain John Hazen, distinguished
himself in the Crown Point expedition of 177 and on
other occasions during the French war. , He married
November 3o, 1752, Anne Swett of Haverhill, and their
only son, John, borni November 29, 1755, came with
his uncle William to St. John and afterwvards took up
his residence in Burton, Sunhury County, where he
married September 2, 1787, Priscilla, dauglhter of Dr.
William McKinstry, by whom he had twelve children.
Among their descendants the best known is J. Douglas
Hazen, ex-mayor of Fredericton and lately member in
the Dominion parliament for the citv and cotînty of St.
John. Captain Moses Hazen, second son of the eider
Moses Hazen, has been frequently nientioned in this

Ptyttibly the I-a,.n may have conic ta Arncrica fr.,rn the vicinitY ofNeWcântlUon ne. where thc namne hait h...er located carty in tbe last Century.
#CAPt. John Pceabcdy,,m father, Lieut. Francis Peabody, ivas the fir,,t Oftbit fAmilY t., cone ta Aineri.rn from hini are de,,cended capt. Francig P eabody.-the fâther tif the Mauigerville colony. and also George Paboi y, the great Lon-don bunker and philanthropi,,t.
1BOth Jamnet Simond% and *Iamtei White had çct;.;n ini the provinc-,il forcelt ?f Mabnarbuiettit and were with captain John [lazi,. the;r couttin, in,hi, campagri.
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seri es of papiers. He served wvith distinction during

the French wvar and wvas with Wolfe at the taking of

Quebec where he was severely wounded. He sided

against the mother country in the Revolution, raised a

regiment called "IHazen's own," atid was a Brigadier

General at the close of the war.

(4) William Hazen, third son of Moses Hazen,

was the co-partner of Simonds and*White at St. John.

He was born in Haverhill, July 17, 1738, and died at

St. John, March 23, 1814. He married july 14, 1764,

Sarah Le Baron, of Plymouth. They had sixteen

children; of these Elisabeth married the eider Ward

Chipman, Judge of the Supreme Court and adminis-

trator of the government of Newv Brunswiîck at bis

death in 1824; WJilljaim was father of lion. Robert L.

Hazen, recorder of St. John, a leader iii our provincial

POlitics and a Canadian senator; Robert wvas the father

of Robert F. Hazen, mav'or of St. jolin in 1837;C Sarah

Lo?7vell married first Thomas Murray (grandfather of

Miss Frances Murray of St. John) and second Judge

William Botsford and their childrefl were Senator Bots-

ford, George Botsford of Fredericton, and LeBaron

Botsford of St. John; Charlotte married General Sir

John Fitzgerald; Frances Aimela( married Colonel

Charles Drury of the British army and the late Ward

Chipman Drury of St. John was one of their sons.

Connected with the decease of several prominelit

mnembers and relatives of the Hazen farnily there are

somne rather remarkab!e coincidences as to dates. The

eldest daughter of William Hazen, widow of the eIder

Ward Chipman, died at the Chipmant house May 18,

18S2, the 6cjth anniversary of the landing of the

* Robert F. Hlazen had the horion as mayor of Si. John, of presiding on

the occasion of the proclamation of' gueern Victoria. Aug. S. 1837- The demise

of William IV occurd on Jan.e- ,th iut the ne... wa. Men week. in reaching

New Brunswck. The samc day a tragic accident haippcncd ai the talls, cauging

the 10-s of neven live., and the woundinj, of .»even pern.. l'hi, wa. câused hy

the fallin g of the bridge then hcing er..ýtrd hv the St. John Bridge Company,

of which Robert F. 1I accu wa. one of the sharcholders.
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Loyalists; her son, the younger Ward Chipman, died
November 26, 1851, the 67th anniversary of the organ-
ization of the Supreme Court of judicature of New
Brunswick; Mrs. Chipman, widow of the youniger
Ward Chipman, died JuiY 4, 1876, the hundredth anni-
versary of the Declaration of Independence; William
Hazen, son of the Late William Hazen and grandson of
Robert F. Hazen, died June î7th, 1885, the anniversary
of the day bis great-great-grandfather, William, Ieft
his home in the old colonies for St. John, one hundred
and ten years before.

The removal of William Hazen to, Portland Point
ini June, 1775, did not seem at the first to, be a fortu-
nate event either for himself or his famiiy. For the
latter the change from comtortable surroundings, good
society, educational and reiigious advantages, to, a
scene of comparative isolation with ail its attendant
privations was in itself no light matter. But the situ-
ation was shortiy to Le aggravated by the tribulations
ail the settiers were to experience in consequence of the
outbreak of the American Revolution. Of this we shall
have Occasion to speak more fuill hcreafter.

At the time of the arrivai of Mr. Hazen and bis
family, the English speaking people at the mouth of
the river did not exceed one hundred and fifty souls.
There is preserved among the archives at Halifax a
" Return of the state of the settlement at the mouth of
the River St. John on the first day of August, 1773,"
which gives some information on ilis head.* The
enumeration was made by James Simonds. It does
flot give the names of aIl the adult maies. In the case,
for exampie, of the households of Messrs. Simonds,
White and Hazen, twelve maIe aduits are returned;
evidently some of then wvere employees of the company

*For a copy tif thi,, return 1 arn incebted t,, the kindnes,, of Mr. lsaiah W.
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who lived with their masters. Their names are not
specified, but James White's old day book shows the
following to have been living at Portland Point at this
time in addition to those whose names appear in Mr.
Simonds' return, viz: Stephen Peabody, John Hazen,
Samnuel Beverley, Jonathan Clough, Jacob Johnson,
Edmnund Black, Levi Ring, Reuben Harbut and Michael
Kelly.

Name of Master or M is-
tress of the Family.

James Simonds...
James White ........
William Hazen...
George DeBlois ...
Robert Cram ........
Rebolu1 Rowe...
John Nason..........
John Mack ..........
Lemnuel Cleveland ..
Christopher Blake ..
Moses Greenough..

Name of Master or Mis-
tress of the Family.

liugh Quinton ...
Jonathan Leavitt..
Daniel Leavitt...
Samuel Peabody ..
William McKeen..
Thomas jenkins ...
Moses Kimball...
Elijah Estabrooks ..
John Bradley .........
James Woodman..
Zebedee Ring ....
Gervas Say ..........
Samuel Abbott...
Christosher Cross ..
John Knap ...........
Eliakim Ayer ........
J oseph Rowe ........

PORTLAND POINT.

Wrmen. Boys.

1 4
1 1

3 3
I

CON WAY.

Men. Wonenl.

)4

Boys.

2

3
3
3
2

2

Girls. Total.

3 12

4 1o
2 1

3
7 10
2 4
3 7

1 4
2 4

3

24 70

Girls. Total.

4 10
3

25
1 9

5
2

3
4

2
1 6

2

1

1 2
2 5

18 72
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According to Mr. Simonds' return ail the in-
dividuais at Portland Point with one exception, and he
an Irishman, were born in America. At Conway ail
were natives of America with the exception of two per-
sons of English nationality. Mr. Simonds observes in
a note appended that there were at this time about
thirty families of Acadians on the river.

The Conway people had 2 horses (both owned by
Hugh Quinton), 13 oxen and bulis, 32 COWS, 44 Young
cattie, 40 sheep, 17 swine. The return of domestic
animais at Portland Point seems defective. H-owever,
a memorandum in one of the aid account books dated
November:2 9 , 1775, show that Messrs. Hazen, Simonds
and White owned at that time 14 cattie, 14 sheep, i i
horses, 2 1 colts, i mule and i jackass-the iast two
animais the praperty of Mr. Simonds. The other
settiers owned 8 cows, 4 young cattle, 4 sheep and 6
swine. Total number of domestic animais 232.

The dweiiings of the settiers at this time were
smaii and buiit at littie cost, some of them log houses.
Mr. Hazen's house was by ail odds the niost substantia
building that had yet been erected.

It was at ieast a year after the arrivai of Simonds
and White in the first instance before it was deter-
mined ta confine the business of the company ta St.
John. According ta the first articles of partnership the
sphere of their operations inciuded IlPassamaquoddy,
St. John, Canso and eisewhere in or near the province
of Nova Scotia and parts adjacent "-a pretty wide field
certainly. The first indication of making St. John the
chiet centre of business is contained in a letter dated at
IlPassamaquada," August 18, 1764, in which James
Simands writes ta William Hazen:-

IlIf you and Mr. Btodget think it wIi be best to carry un
bu.iness larg-ely at St. John's we must have another hou.e with a
cellar; the ellar is now dug and stoned and will keep apples,
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potatoes and other things that will flot bear the frost; this build-
ig wvili serve as a house and store, the Old Store for a Cooper's
Shop; we shall want al'so boards for the house, soine glass &c.,
bricks for a chimney and hinges for two doors."

A few months later Mr. Simonds wrote to New-
buryPOrt for 5 M. feet of boards "lta caver a frame that
iS now decaying and wiii serve for a Lime House and
Barn. " Until the erection of their saw miii a couple

of years later most of the building materiais had ta be

imPorted in the company's vessels.

Among the buildings at Portland Point when the
Hazen famniiy arrived, there were, ini addition to the

residences of the three partners, a smaiier dweiiing ad-

joining the Simonds house, another smaii dwelling and
barn, a store called the Lime Store, another the Log

Store, another the Sait Store (or Cooper's shop), another

the New Store, and a biacksmith shop. The "lNew

Store" was finished about the time of Mr. Hazen's

arrivai; it stood near the aid mast dock a littie to the

West of the Point. On the 2ist JuIY, 1775, the goods

were removed from the oId store ta the new.

At this time neariy ail the settiers on the St. John

river obtained their goods frami Hazen, Simonds and

White. The littie schooner Poiiy made frequent trips

ta Maugerville and St. Anns and no craft wvas sa well

known on the river in those days as she. A glance

at the aid accaunt books shows that on ane of her trips

UP the river, May ica, 1773, goods were soid ta thirty

famiilies at variaus points along the way, and consign-

ments were also ieft with Benjamin Atherton & Ca. of

St. Anns, with Jabez Nevers of Maugervilie, and with

Peter Carr of Gagetown, ta be sold on commission for

the company. A similar trip was made iii November,

1775, before the close of navigation, and a considerabie

quantity of goods sold ta more than forty famiiies

whose names appear in the accaunts. Variaus articles

were received from the inhabitants in return, the
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business being largeiy one of barter. Edrnund Price, one
of the Gagetown settiers, for exampie, deiivered to the
company nine chaidrons of Grand Lake coal at 20 Shil-
lings per chaidron, showing that the mines were then
worked to a limiited extenit.* Quite a number of the set-
tiers in Conway were employed by the company in vani-
ous capacities and as they wvere neariy ail tenants of
Hazen, Simonds and White they naturaily procured
whatever articles they needed at the Portland Point store.

During the first six months after Mr. Hazen's
arrivai the names of no iess than 120 different cus-
tomers representing as many househoids, are found

entered in the day book kept by James White; of these
25 were residents at Portland Point, 20 iived across the
river in Conway, 45 belonged to Maugervilie, 20 to

other townships up the river, and io were mereiy
transient visitons.

In the autumn of the year 1'775 the company soid
thnee-eighths of their oid schooner the Polly to joseph
Rowe and James Woodmnan, two of the Conway

settiens and the former seems to have sailed in hen as

captain. James Woodman was by trade a shipwright,
and a man of enterpnise and very fair education. He
associated himseif in business with Zebedee Ring and

their names appear in the pages of Mr. White's journal
as 1'Woodman & Ring." They were engaged ini 1775

in building a vessel for the company. To assist them
a man named John Jonest was brought on fnom Mass-

»The Grand Lake Coal mines are said ta have been firet warked by joseph
Garrison. wha was a native of Massachusette and a grantre of Mauerville .in
ir He wae grandfather of William Lloyd Garrixon, the celebrate advocate

aiteabolition of Slavery.-See Sabine's Loyaliste, alua CalWetions of N. B.
Hist. SOC, for ,S80, Page 310.

tJohn Jones, with one Peter Connor. who alsa came ta St. John in 1775.
afterwarde eettled on Kenible's Manar. Jones' farm of 4oo acres waa situate et
what is known as -The Mistaite " et the head of aong Reh. TeKnso
Loyafist settlers, while theZ were building their flo huea inthe Kinmrt 7n3lived ~ ~ ~ he itntonteogbuse in ten umer oM8r.lvditetontebank of Kingston Creek. Te sdt edae aMr
Jonça' Place for nuik and ather things. and the kindnea of the Jones fanuly was
rendered doubly acceptable on account of an epidemic of mneasles that broke out
anong the childrmn. The aid Raymond house built at ingston in 178 sa nowç
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achusetts. The frame of the vessel was on the stocks
and partly planked but she wvas destined uiever to sait
the seas -her fate wvil1 be referred to ini the next paper
of this series. James Woodman Iived near the site of
the present village of Fairvitie. He wvas employed iii

1779 by James White iii building the IlIndian House"
at the Iandiuig above the faits.

The mention of the Indian House Ieads naturally
to a few wvords about the attitude of the Indians towards
the white settiers in these early times. Iii the main they
were peaceably disposed titi the outbreak of the Revo-
lution, although occasionatly the cause of some annoy-
ance. A treaty had been made with them at Halifax
in 1760 and for a white they seemed to have observed
it fairly well. No doubt the establishment of a garri-
son at Fort Frederick had its influence iii overawing
themn. In the year 1765, however, the white setiers,
who had only begun to establish themsetves on their
lands, were ver>' much alarmed b>' the Indians who
threatened to take the war path on the ground that the
whites had interfered with their hunting rights by
killing moose, beavers, and other wild animais beyond
the limits of their farms and improvements. Sentries
were doubled at Fort Frederick and precautions taketi
against a surprise. Through the efforts of the goverti-
ment the"difficulty was satisfactorily adjusted and hos-
tilities averted.

In ail Nova Scotia there was at this time but one
newspaper, the Hatifax Gazette, of which the first num-
ber was pubtished March 23, 1752, and among the

earliest local items of news furnished by St. John for

oWnc by Dvid Jones. a descendant of the 0l PrkaItete amdbo.
John Joncs. ha a large famidy of snu and Ilughter whose descendants in the
provin ar numerous. Oe of hie sns. Samel ,o while hie father lived at
Manawagonigh. in the townshl1 of Conway, frm the year i&o4 to s8.q carried

the 'mails from St. John to F rectofl 0a a w e. At first the mail fromn
Halifax was ilot 0pnc unu trbdFeericton, the headquarters of the
proVimcc, whence leter returd ho St ohn. The neediess delaY of a
weck in transit naturally caused .m. grumblin on the part of St. John people.
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the press wvas the following which appeared in the
Gazette:

"We hear from St. John's iii this Province that on the 3oth
September last 11764] about Twelve o'clock at Noon, a very
severe shock of an Earthqtiake was felt there."

Another event of a still earlier date appeared in the
Gazette, which, although not apparently of so local a
nature, wvas much more disastrous in its effects, this
was the terrific gale of November 3, 1759, which in its
fury rivalled, if it did not surpass, the famous Saxby
gale of October .5, 1869. The tide is said to have
reached a height of six feet above its ordinary level.

Driven by the storm huge waves broke down the dykes
at the head of the Bay and caused much damage along
the coast. A considerable portion of Fort Frederick

was washed away, and the next spring Engineer
Winckworth Tonge wvas sent by Governor Lawrence

with orders to repair daniages and put the fort in the

most defendable state the situation would ailow, taking

from Fort Cumberland such tools and materials as
were necessary. The damage to the fort was flot so

serious a matter as the destruction of the forest. The
woods near the Bay of Fundy were levelled by the gale
and ail the country up the St. John river as far as the
Oromocto incunibered with fallen trees. Fires, subse-
quently kindled amongst the fallen timber, ran ini the
most destructive fashion, and it is said that in the year

1772 ail the country below the Oromocto on the west
side of the river was burnit over quite down to the

coast.

James Simonds had, in the year 1762, decided to
establish himself at St. John, having spent several years
in quest of a desirable situation. Accordingly, in con-
junction witb his brother Richard, he took possession
of the "Great Marsh" to the eastward of the harbor and'
cut there a large quantity of saIt hay. At this time
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Mr. Simonds had no claim ta the lands other than the

promise of a grant from the government Of 5,ooo acres
in such part of Nova Scotia as he mighit choase. He

continued ta cut hay and make improvements on the

marsh from tirne ta tirne, and occasionally speaks of

operations carried on there iii bis correspondence. For

example, iii June, 1768, lie wrote ta Mr. Hazen,

''Please send. haif a dozen Salemi scythes," adding,

with a touch of the dry humor that often crops ont in bis

letters, ''Haskei's tcols are cati rely out of credit here;

it wouid be a suffcient excuse for a hired mnai ta do

but haif a day's wvork in a day if lie wvas furi i.ied wvith

an axe or scythe of that stamp."

The first grant inciuded sa iiîsigîîificant a part of

the rnarsh that a further grant of lands adjoining was

abtained May 1, 1770. This grant wvas nmade ini

response ta a memoriai of James Sirnoîîds, wvhiclî was

duly considered by the Governar and Counicil of Nova

Scotia, December 18, 1769, setting forth that in con-

junction with Richard Simonds and Jamies Whîite he had

obtained a grant Of 2,000, acres af mountainaus and

broken ]and at the mauth af the River Saint John ini

the year 1765, which had been improved by building

houses, a saw mili and lime kiln, and the partners had

settied upwards af thirty persans on it, who were

emplayed in carrying an those two branches of business,

but that the waod and timber 50 tiecessary for them

was ail consumed, therefore praying that 2,000 acres

mare adjoining this tract might be granted ta the said

James Simands.
It requires a cansiderable stretch of the imagina-

tion ta believe that ail] the woad north of the city of St.

John ta the Kennebeccasis river bad been consumed

during the five years of the company's aperations at

Portland Point. But probably the suppiy of lumber ini

the immediate vicinity of the saw miii, as weli as the
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wood most convenient to the lime kilns, may have been
cut, and this afforded a sufficient pretext on which to
base an application for another grant. The bounds of
the second grant were as follows:-

" Beginning at a Red Head in a littie Bay or cave to the
eastward of the Harbour at the mouth of Saint John's River de-
scribed in a former grant of 2000 acres ta James Simonds in the
year 1765,* being the south eastern bound of said grant, thence
to mun north 75 degrees east 170 chains, thence north 15 degrees
West t6o chains or until it meets the river Kennebeccasius, anid
from thence ta i-un westerly until it nieets the north eastern
bound of the frimer grant."

The location of Red Head-that is the Red Head
intended in this grant-was afterwards the subject of
dispute and in the, year 1830 seriously engaged the
attention of the Common Council of St. John, but of this
more anon. W. 0. RAYMOND.

THE 'WRECK 0F THE ENGLAND.

The loss of the ship -"England " in Courtenay
Blay, St. John harbor, in December, 1846, was the
most serious marine disaster that ever took place in the
waters immediately around the city, and to many of
the older people in this vicinity it is to this day one of
the saddest reminders of the holiday seasons of the past.
Though more than half a century has passed, it is not
difficult to find those who remember well the night of
the occurrence and the incidents which attended the
affair, up to the time of the burial of the body of the
ceptain in the lot where a now crumbling stone records
in brief the story of the tragedy.

The « 1England " was a full rigged ship Of 484 tons,
built at Ten Mile Creek, St. John county, in the year
1837. by Captain Robert Ellis, who was the principal

0Red Head is thL,5 d srubed in the. former grant: ' Beçiînning at a point
of iipIatd op"oite to hs (Simonde] bousie and runnig eant tlI1 it meets wth a
little cuve or river,. thence bounded by said cuv tilt it cornes to a Red Head on
the. eat aide of the. cave.-
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owner. The vessel was iron-kneed and copper sheathed,
and had a particularly high forecastie, even for those
times, which were before'the days of deck houses for-
ward and aft. The " 'England " had for somne years
been owned by parties in Cork, Ireland, and was
engaged in the ordinary trade between Liverpool, Lon-
don and St. John.*

On this last and fatal voyage the ship had sailed
from London, in ballast, during thc latter part of Sep-
tember, under command of Captain Andrew Irving, a

native of London and a stranger to the navigation of
these waters. This was his first voyage to St. John.

The autumn of 1846 was a particularly had one, marked
by several severe storms, and thus it wvas that the long

period of eighty-four days passed before the ship came
in sight of the harbor of St. John. The ship's comple-

ment was twenty mens but a less number was sufficient

for general purposes, and on this occasion the total.

number on board was seventeen, including two appren-

tice boys, one of whomn was related to the captain.

Mention has been made of the stormy character of

that season. Just a month before Christmas, on the

night of the 25 th and morning of the 26th of Novem-

ber, one of the heaviest gales known in the history of

the city wvas experienced in St. John and along the

coast. It wvas the wvorst knowii since the great storm

of 1819. In this gale the steamer -Atlantic" was lost

off the coast of Connecticut and many passengers

perished, while the St. John steamier "North America"

was wrecked off the coast of Maine. In the city of

St. John trees were uprooted, chimneys blown down.

and roofs of houses partially wrecked. The new ship

"Howard" was driven ashore near Rankinswharf and

0Ini addition to ny own record, relating to thix dissaster, mome important
points~ have heen deseloped by interviews with %Ir. Hugh Busitin, one of the
coroner's jury, and MIr. Patrick Trainor. whco ws with Pilo.t linviland in.
the ',Recliab', ai the time.
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feUi over o11 its side, while the barque "Comm«ierce"
was jarnred across the ferry slip in the midst of a
quantity of timber. Other vessels were driven into the
timber ponds, a schooner and a wvoodboat were sunk
near the end of North wharf, and there was much other
damage done. The - England" had its experience of
this gale on the ocean, but came through it safely, and
as Christmas week approached it came up the Bay of
Fundy. Captain and crew alike were doubtless rejoic-
ing that, after nearly three months' buffeting with winl
and wave at that inclement season, they were at last
drawing near to port, where their perils would be over
and their hard experience forgotten in the joys of a
Christmas on land.

The IlEngland " was sighited off Partridge Island
early in the afternoon of Saturday, the i9 th of Decem-
ber, in company with two other vessels, the barque
IlOromnocto," from London, and the brig "lCharlotte,"
fromn Yarmouth. These were a little in advance. The
barque Ivas i charge of Captain David Cronk, a well
known shipmaster who thoroughly knew the harbor,
and the IlEngîand " would have been safe in following
him. The brig and the barque, passing the Island,
kept the course of the channel to the westward. The

"England " had no pilot on board. The pilot boat
"Rechab," with John Haviland, branch pilot, had

gone out to her, but a strong south-west wind was
blowing and Haviland could flot board the ship. He
shouted what he thought were simple directions as to
the course to be taken, and then put his boat about,
signalling for the ship to follow in its course to the
westward.

Captain Irving knew nothing of the harbor, but he
had with him a mate, one John Robertson, who claimed
to know ail about it, from having been in a surveying
,vessel wvith AdmiraI Owen in the Bay of Fundy, some
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years before. Relying on bis staternents, the captain
entrusted the guidance of the ship to him and paid no
further attention to the course ot the pilot boat or the
other vessels.

It was then about an hour and a haif before low
water, and the wind wvas growing stronger every min-
ute. Under the mate's directions, the ship carne along
before the gale, under its three topsails and standing
jib, and bore directly down upon the Foui Ground, on
which, about half-past four o'clock, it struck with great

force and remained hard and fast. At this juncture,
Pilot Haviland got aboard, with one of his apprentices,
Patrick Lennihan, with the hope of stili saving the ship.
By this time darkness had set in and the force of the

wind wvas unabated. Nothing could be done until the

flood tide should corne, which would be after six o'clock,
and the captain and crew had their supper as usual.

While at supper, the second mate directly laid the
blame of the disaster to Robertson, the first mate, who

was iii some way related to the captain. Had he

assumed to know less aiid followed the pilot boat, the

ship wvould have been safe. There was no time for

discussing what might have been, however, and the

great question was as to what could be done to make

matters better. The only hope was that when the ship

was floated by the flood tide it might be worked to a

secure part of the harbor.
There was then no breakwater at the west channel,

and with a southerly wind the sea had a dlean sweeP

up the harbor. It was running furiouSlY on1 this night,

and when the flood tide lifted the ship it tore away the

rudder, and the vesse1 camne off the Foui Ground

wholly unmanageable and with water over the ballast

in the hold. It was out of the question to handie the

sails so as to make a course, and the 11England " was

driven on the Round Reef, south of the Ballast wharf.
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There it remained for a time, when it went on the

Dulse Reef, nearer the shore. It was then evident that

the sbip must go to pieces, and ail hands went forward

for safety. In this they made a fatal mistake. Had
they gone aft they would have been safe, as was after-

wards foutid, and they would have been perfectly

secure had they taken shelter in the cabin, for the

bedding in the berths was flot even wet when the

wreck was visited on the following day.

It was then nearîy midnight. The night was in-
tensely dark, and the scene of horror cannet be de-

scribed. The vessel broke in two on the reef, and the

foremast went by the board. As it did so, the broken

part of it, near the heel, struck Captain Irving, killing

him instantly and severing his body into two parts.

The survivors clung to the top of the forecastie, which

began to drift around Courtenay B3ay, while the sea

made continuai breaches over it. Some of the party

were lashed with Uines, but ail were in danger of perish-

ing by the exposure. At length the drifting forecastie

was driven on the east shore of the Bay, along which it

was carried by wind and tide until it came to where the

stern of the ship had been driven, at the rocks whicb

make out on the sands a little to the north of the alms

bouse. By this time four of the crew were dead. These

were John Smith, of Liverpool, seaman, Thomas

Rogers, cook, with Francis Burdett, of London, and

Charles Ward, of Coventry, apprentices. Young Lenni-

han, the pilot apprentice, who wvas a splendid swimmer,

urged Pilot Haviland to attempt to get ashore, and the

venture was made with success, use being made of the

wreck of the stern for a part of the distance. Then the

other survivors were got to the land, but not without

difficulty and danger. So exhausted were the men

with their terrible night's experience that on getting
ashore some of them lay dowvn on the snow ready to
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fali asleep, and had it flot been for the strenuous exer-

fions of Pilot Haviland they would have continued to

lie there tili the sleep of death overtook them. Rous-
ing them up, he conducted them to the alms house,
where they received every possible care.

The bodies of the dead were looked after on the

following morning and placed iii an outbuilding. It

was a sad enough-sight, that of the five frozen remains

of those who, at sunset the day before, had been
abounding in life and hope. Two of the bodies were

those of mere boys. An inquest was held on Monday,

when a verdict was returned in accordance with the

facts. The only member of the coroner's, jury who is

now living is Mr. Hugh Bustin.

One of the sailors rescued from the wreck was

kindly treated by a family living in that vicinity. He

thus made the acquaintance of a daughter of the

owner of the house, to whomn he was afterwards

married.
The "England" had been consigned to the Hon.

John Robertson, and it was supposed be would attend

to the burial of Captaiti Irving, as became the latter's

position and the sad circumstalces under which he met

his death in a strange land. There appears to have

been some mistake made in the matter, however, and

there was great surprise and indignation among the

s'hipmasters wvhen they learned that both captain and

crew had been buried as paupers in the Old Burial

Ground, that the undertaker had taken the captain's

body to the grave late in the afterlOOK, that it had not

been followed by a single mourner, and that no

minister of religion had been called to commit the body

to the earth. Upon learning these facts, a meeting of

the shipmasters was held at the St. John hotel on the

evening of Saturday, the 2 5 th of December, an odd

enough kind of a Christmas gatheriflg, but one which
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they felt would not bear postponement. The object of
the meeting was stated to be the eliciting of informa-
tion relative to the interment of Captaiti Irving and his
men, "reports having got into circulation that they
had flot received a christian burial," and Captain Abeil
occupied the chair. Captain Taber opened the pro-
ceedings by some remarks in which he characterized
the affair as a foui blot on a christian community,
asserting that a mani who had Iost his life in the exer-
cise of his duty had been dragged to his final resting
place like a felon, betwixt daylight and dark. He used
other strong language, and trusted the blame would be
put where it belonged.

At this stage of the proceedings, Hon. John Rob-
ertson sent a note requesting that he be heard before
the meeting, and he was accordingly admitted. His
explanation was that he gave orders to the undertaker
to have the bodies decently and respectably interred,
without either extravagant or unnecessary expense, as
soon as it could convenîently be done. After this Mr.
Charles McLauchlan had called on him and said there
was a feeling against the bodies being buried in the
poor house burial ground, that the collector of customs
(Mr. H. Bowyer Smith) and other officiais had made a
contribution toward funeral expenses, and that he, Mr.
McLauchlan, was willing to take charge ot the arrange-
ments. Mr. Robertson had replied that Mr. McLauch-
Ian would have to see the undertaker, as the bodies
were in charge of the coroner. He also had suggested
that the bodies be buried side by side and a tombstone
erected, towards which he offered to contribute. He
had left the arrangements with Mr. McLauchlan, and
had not been aware of the interment until the next
evening.

Captain John Leavitt then took the floor, and a
Iively passage of words ensued between him and
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Mr. Robersorn. After the latter had retired, Mr.

McLaughlan ivas admitted, and detailed the efforts lie

had made to find tlhe undiertaker iii time, but said lie

had met him only when he wvas on his way to the grave

wvith the captain's body. The meeting then expressed

its; approbation of Mr. McLatighian's conduct, and pro-

ceeded to pass the following resolutions-

" Resolved, That the remnains of tie late Capt. Irving be
remioved from their present restiflg place, atîd conveyed to the

grave fromn some respectable dwelling, for the purpose of beiiîg
re-interred, and that a tomb-stone, corîtaiflifg a suitable inscrip-
tion, be erected to his niernory, aiîd also to the nieinory of' those
of the crew who perished with bt.

It wvas also resolved that a subscription list be

opened to defray the necessary expenses, and that the

proceedings of the meeting be published in the city

papers. In addition to Captains Abeli, Taber and

Leavitt, some of the well known old time shipmasters

present were Captains Hippesly, Thomas Reed,

Stephenson, Dudne and Wiley. The sumn of £22. 16s.

and 6d. was subscribed on the spot, and at a latter date

a balance remaining after the patyment of funeral

expenses wvas sent to Captain [rving's widow and

famnily in England.

The place where the bodies had been buried was

in the lower portion of the Old Burial Ground, next to

the building lots on Union street. This was the part

Of the ground where free interments were made. The

bodies of the sailors were allowed to remain there, but

that of Captain Irving wvas disinterred and on Wednes-

day, the 29 th of December, ten datys after the disaster,

the funeral took place from the house of Mr. James

Milligan, King square. The day was marked by an

exceedingly violent snow storm, but a ver>' large num-

ber of people attended and followed the body to the

Church of England Burial Ground, beyond the Marslî

Bridge. In due time a plain free stone tablet was
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placed over the grave, bearing the following inscrip-
tion:

IN MENIORV OF

ANDREW IRVING,

LATE MASTER OF THE SHIP OF ENGLAND 0F
CcYRK.

%Vho perished on the wreek of that Vessel
Iii Courtney Bay, entrance of this Harbour,
On the~ night of the igth of December, 1846.

Ai.so

John Smith,.seaman, Thoinas Rogers,
Cook, Francis Burdett and Charles Ward,
Apprentices, who perished at the tmre
The rermain,, of Capt. Irving are itre
On this spot, those of the sufferers with
Him are interred in the old graveyard

In this City.

This stone is erected by the Shiprnasters
And others in the! port of St. John.

The stone is to be seen on the high ground in the
eastern part of the burial ground. There is no en-
closure or any evidence of care, and of the hundreds
who have read the inscription, few have heard, until
now, the fuit details of' the story of the wreck of the

"England." W. K. REYNOLD.S.

ABOIDEA U?

The discussion of the derivation and the radical
signification of this word in the pages of THE NEW
BRUNqSWV1I< MAGAZINE has revived iii this community
recollections of previous efforts to settie the question
now raised afresh. 1 remember two former occasions
on which considerable space in the columns of our
St. John newspapers was filled by contributions fromn

v a r o u s c o r e sp nd e ts , w h o a ll h a d th e o rie s a c c o rd in g
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the suggestions which have recently appeared have

thus been made before.

At the time of the first discussion 1 have referred

to, 1 was too young to take any deep interest in it,

although 1 can recail something of what was said con-

Cerning it by those immediately about me, and of the

Opinions they entertained. When, several years after-

wards, the question arose again, 1 sought rather care-

fully to find a satisfactory solution. And 1 could

discover no form of the word which appeared a better

one than aboideau. 1 came to the conclusion that this

form is a condensation of the somewhat pleonastic

expression 1'I abbé d' eau." Abée is a weIl-established

old French word, whose meaning is a ,nill-dam, or,

simply, a damt It is, probably, the basis of our law-

termn abeyance, which appears in Norman French as

abbaiauince; and it is obviously a better foundation for

that word than the verb bayer, wvhich has for its chief

rneaning to gape; to look for a long lime at a thing withi

one's mouth open. In law, as in popular usage, abey-

ance signifies a state of suspension, or condition like

that of a stream whose flow bas been interrupted by a

dam. Abée might by an easy and regular stage of

transition corne from abai, and,-the ai having oi for

its equivalent in sound iii the older speech,-our phrase

Would be in its original form, -"t aboi d eau;" and

being compressed with the articles omiitted, aboideau.

The suggestion that this form of the wvord comnes

from the phase "une boîte d'eau," or "a la boîte d'eau"

-' at the water-box"-is of no value, since it is plain

from Diéreville's account of the Bay of Fundy dykes-

in which account occurs the first description we have

of what he calîs, or what he says the Acadians called,

aboeaux-t bat the name was given to the whole

structure of the dam, and not to the sluice alone. B e-

sides, in the French of two hufldred years ago the word
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for box was spelled boiçte, and the s was distinctly
sounided whenever the word was spoken. The hissing
character would have been very likely to keep its place
mn the unrefined, un-academnized speech of the old
settiers in these distant provinces. If our Acadians
had derived a word from this source, it wvould, almost
inevitably, hiave become "boisie d'eaui," and, if re-
trenclmed at aIl, Il' boisseau "

The passage in wvhich mention of the aboteaux was
first made, and in which that name was apparently first
wvritten, is found in the volume entitled "lVoyage du
Sieur de Diéreville en Acadie, ou Nouvelle France."
Diéreville set out for Acadie in the vear 1699, and
returned to France in the year following. His book
was published at Rouen in 1708. In his description of
the good qualities of the country which the French
settlers near the shores of the Bay of Fundy at that
early date occupied, he refers to the difficulty of clear-
ing and cultivating the high lands, and continues thus :

",if faut pour avoir des bleds, dessécher les marais que la mer
en pleine marée inonde dle ses eaux, et qu'ils appellent les terres
basses; celles-là sont assez bonnes, mais quel travail ne faut-il
pas faire pour les mettre en état d'être cultivées ? On n'arrête
pas le cour% de la mer aisement; cependant les Acadiens en
viennent à bout par de puissantes digues qu'ils appellent des
aboteaux, et voici comment ils font .ils plantent cinq on six
rangs de gros arbre% tous entiers aux endroits par oÙm la mer
entre dans les marais, et entre chaque rang ils couchent d'autres
arbres le long, les uns sur les autres, et garnissent tous les
vides si bien avec de la terre glaise bien battue, que l'eau n'y
saurait plus passer. Ils ajustent au milieu de ces ouvrages un
esseau de manière qu'il permet, à la marée basse, à l'eau des
marais de s'écouler par son impulsion, et défend à celle de la mer
d'y entrer."

Those readers who can render this extract into
English themselves will pardon me for offering the fol-
lowing translation of it to those who do not habitually
translate from the French:

IlIt is necessary, in order to raise grains, to drain the
marshes which the sea at higb tide overflows with ils waters ;
and which they (the Acadians) caîl the lowlands. Those lands
are good enougb ; but what labor does it not require to put themn
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in condition for criltivation ? It is fot easy to stay the course of
the sea : the Acadians nevertheless accoinplish the task by means
Of strong dykes which they cail ub)ote'.u.; and this is how thcy
mnake themn.-They set up five or six rows of large trees, quite
entire, at the places by whjch the sea enters into the inarshes,
and between the rows they Iay other trees lengthwise, one lupon
another, and they fili ail the empty spaces so Weil with soft Clay,
Weil packed, that the water can no longer pass through. They
fit in the middle of these works a flood-gate (un esseau) in sueh a
mariner that it allows, at low tide, the mnarsh-water to flowv out by
its own pressure, and prevents the water of the sea from entering."

A translation of a part of this quotation is givefl
as a note by Mr. Beamish Murdoch on page 540 of the
first volume of his valuable History of Nova Scotia.

But he offers no explanation of the exact nieaning, or

of the Composition of the words tiboteaux and esseau.

From the wvay in which Diéreville introduces them

it is obvious that aboteau was in his day flot a classic

Or an usual termn in the French language. lndeed, it

has always been considered and treated as an Acadian

Word, wbich came into existence under peculiar circum-

Stances among the early Europeafl inhabitants of the

alluvial lands that lie around the Bay of Fundy, in the

Counties of Annapolis, Kings, Hants, Colchester and

Cumberland, in Nova Scotia, and in the counties of

Westmorland, Albert, St. John and Charlotte, in the
province of New Brunswick. That circumstance bas

led almost everybody to look for the origin of the word

in some peculiar expression prevalent in those districts

of France fromn which the first civilized colonists in

Acadia came. Guided simply by the spelling of the

first part of the words as Diéreville*s book presents it,
the main effort bas been to get hold of a verb or a noun

beginning with abo,-from wvbich either the form abo-

tcau or tbe form aboideau;-which latter one bas by

some means become predomnfafit ini printed pages,-

could be obtained. Accordingly, attempts bave been

made to connect aboideau especially witb aboyer, by

attaching to tbat verb the sense Ilto keep at bay," and
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with the noun abois, which means the condition of a
hunted animal brought to bay. None of these attempts,
however, have been entirely successful. One corre-
spondent of this Magazine, Mr. George Johnson,
favors the easy,-too easy-deduction of the word from
aboi and d'eau. And another contributor, M. Raoul
Renault, pointedly exposes the weakness of this
explanation.

There is less reason to support the far-fetched and
fanciful nation, which Dr. S. E. Dawson entertains,
that aboiteau is the correct form of the word, and that
it is derived from an obsolete Norman French verb
bot-a branch of a trec. In the islands of Guernsey
and Jersey, it is said, a billet of wood, or a branch of a
tree, fastened ta a horse's foot, or leg, to prevent him
from leaping over fences, is called abat, and that to
clag, or hopple, an animal in that manner is expressed
by aboier. From this tact, or because the dykes
described by Diéreville are buit with untrimmed trees
as their framework, the conclusion is reached that
aboîteau is the word used by the Acadians, and that its
signification is a 'water-clog. For myseif, 1 arn strongly
inclined to doubt the existence of bol as a merely Breton
word. It is the aid French form of the modemn French
bout, meaning an end, extremity, ptece, part, and nat a
tree or a brancb of a tree. The abot eau of Diéreville is,
moreaver, samething more than a mere water-dlog,
whatever that may be; and neither the assumed Breton
root bot nor the abot found in patois of the Channel
Islands furnishes a solid basis for it. 1 have nat with-
in my reach George Metioier's 'Dictionaire Franco-Nor-
mand, else 1 might have more ta say in reference ta
these words. If, hawever, in that Patois the clog
attached ta a breachy harse's leg is called abot, is it not
highly probable that the word is simply the equivalent
of the ordinary French botte, the Spanish and Portu-
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guese hota, the Italian botte, the Welsh 1,otas, the Irish
butais, and the English hoot ? Aboter then would mean
to a-boot, or to put on a boot, or hopple, of any kind,
and flot necessarily one specially made of a billet of
Wood, a branch of a tree, or of a whole tree with its
branches. And either boot or clog is a very clumsy.
name for a dyke.

Even after 1 had carefully read ail that has
appeared relating to the subject in the previous num-
bers of THE NEwv BRuNS,,Vicv MAGAZINE, 1 adhered
firmly to my long-standing opinion that the best, if flot

the only proper, form of the word employed by the
Acadians wvas ahoideau, and that it was derived from
abée, a dam, ini the manner 1 have above mentioned.

When 1 informed the editor of the magazine of my

intention to write something in support of my opinion,
and expressed my regret that 1 had not found in Saint

John a copy, in the original, of Diéreville's book on

Acadie, which 1 had neyer seen, he kindly placed iii my

hands his copy of the edition published at Quebec in

1885 by L. U. Fontaine. Fromi it 1 extracted the para-

graph in reference to the Acadian dykes. And 1 was

gratified at finding, quite unexpectedly, that M. Font-

aine, in a note upon the word aboteau, says that it is a

modification of the G'eltic abée,-the word from which

1 had derived aboideau. But before 1 had sent to the

editor my brief comments, I happened to be reading a

page of French in which there met miy eye abat -jour,-
a word bearing the meaning, a skv-Iigbt. My attention

being arrested by the first part of the compound, there

occurred to me at once the other architectural termn

abat-vent. And then I said to myself, Eureka!1 If a

structure designed to admit, or to exclude, or to give a

certain direction to, the Iight of day is an abat-jour,
and a structure designed to shut off the wind is an

abat-vent, why shouîd not a structure contrived to
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keep out the influx of the tides be an abat-eau ?
I soon found other similar compound nounis, which

strengthened my conviction that here at Iast is a per-
fectly satisfactory solution of the question in regard ta
the orthography of the word we are discussing. Let
us examine the definitions and the applications of sev-
eral of these compounds. Some of them are ta be

found in English as wvell as in French dictionaries, hav-
ing everywhere the same senses, since they are distinct
technical terms.

Abat-jour, which,-the t being often ornitted, is
also written abajur,-is thus comprehcnsively defined
in the 'l Century Dictionary": - Any contrivance ta

admit light, or thraov it in a desired direction, as a

lamp-shade, a sky-Iight, a sloping, box-like structure,

flaring upward and open at the top, attached ta a %vin-

dow on the outside, ta prevent those within from see-

ing abjects below, or for the purpase of directing Iight

downward into the window."

Abat-vent: Dr. Ogilvie's Il Imperial Dictionary
gives this terni as derived from abattre, ta lower, and

vent, the wind, and defines it as, " The slaping roof of

a tower; a pent-house; sa named because the slope

neutralizes the farce af the wind." The "'Standard

Dictionary's " definition is, "lA device ta break the

farce, or prevent the admission of wind; a series of

slats with inclined faces, arranged vertically, with

intervals between, as in a belfry window; a sloping

roof; a chimney cowl."
Abat-vlýix : In the " Imperial Dictionary " derived

from abattre and voix, the voice; and defined as, " 1The

sounding-board over a pulpit or rostrum; so named
because it prevents the speaker's voice from rising and
being Iost or indistinct."

Abat-foin : In " Spiers and Surenne's " French
dictionary, this is given as an agricultural term,
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mreaning 'l<an opening over a hay-rack, througli which
the hay is put in." It was fitted, 1 presumne, with a lid,
or trap-door, which, being closed, shut off the hay-mow
f rom the stable below it.

A.bat-faim : This is given iii the same dictionary
as an expression in familiar speech, to denote "a sub-
stantial, large joint of meat,"-that is, something by
which hunger (faim) is abated, or kept off.

Here are five compourid nouns, in each of which
the force of the prefix abat is cîearly to imipart the
sense of a barrier, a defeaice, a protective structure.
And there are other similar compounds almost as good
for the purpose of our argument. To me, this evidence
is quite conclusive in favor of abat-eau as the original
and true form of the name given by the Acadians to
the structure by means of which they shut out from
their marshes the swelling tides of the Bay of Fundy.
Many of their descendants, as well as many English-
speaking people who now live in the vicinity of the
dykes they built, drop the initial vowel of the word
abat-eau, and call a dyke of this special kind a Ilbato "
Placing the accent upon the long final syllablè, and
making the preceding vowel 50 brief i utterance that
its sound might be expressed in writing by an a, an e,
an i, an o, with perfect indifference. That M. Diére-
ville should have expressed that sound by an 0, and
have written the full word, which he heard uttered
quickly, " aboteau " cannot surprise us. Or, that the
word, as it stands in his text, is merely the resuit of the
error of a printer who mistook a defectively-shaped a
for an o, is sureîy, a very reasonable supposition.

It really is a very strange thing that the word,
either as it is spelled in Diéreville's volume, or as
aboideau is included in none of the French dictionaries,
except, as a friend has informed me, in the supplement
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of M. Littré's great work. IHe gives aboteau and says
that it is a word used in Saintonge with the significa-

tion of a dyke. To cati in question so eminent an
authority may be presumptuous; but it may be re-

marked as a very singular circumstance that, if used
at ail in France in Diéreviile's day, it should have been
regarded, as it evidently was regarded, by him in the

light of a peculiar, local and new word. And why have

flot its derivation and its orthorgraphy been long since
settled and commoniy understood in Old France and in

Canada?
The only one of our English dictionaries in which

1 have found it, is 1 The Century, " where it is given in

this curt and unsatisfactory way: "'Ahoideau or Ahoi-
teau (of uncertain French origin): A dam to prevent

the tide from overflowing the marsh. (New Bruns-

wick)." This statement does flot add much to one's

knowledge of the word. But our modern, or more

recent, compilers and editors of Engiish and of French

lexicons, aithough some of them, doubtiess, have been

very Iearned men, are tiot, as a class, particularly

perspicacious persons.
The derivation and meaning of the prefix abat

afford a subject worthy of investigation. In ail the

instances cited, and aiways, the word bears with it the

sense of something constructed or contrived as a

defence or protection against the action of a substance

in motion, or in resistance to a force of some kind.

This inherent sense seems to connect it readily with
" 4abée,"-from which, indeed, it may have been formed.

It appears, too, to be nearly reiated to abattre-to beat

off, or keep off,-to abois, to the abatis used in fortifi-

cation, and to our abate.
It may, however, be entirely independent of an>'

affinity with those words.
There rises before me the possibility of a very
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different and a remote origin for abat. Artemisia, that
queen of Caria who flourished i the sanie age with
Xerxes,-in the fifth century B. C.-and wvho immor-
talised herscif 1w her great deeds, especially iii building
at Halicarnassus that magnificent tomb for her
husband, Mausolus, wvhich wvas called the Jlfausoleumi,
and which has transmitted its expressive titie as a com-
flOn noun to ail the languages of the civilized world,
also erected in Rhodes a monument, or Tr$Paeun, to

cOMmemorate her conquest of that island.

" When the Rhodians regained their freedom, they
buit round the trophy, so as to render it inaccessible,
whence it was known as the-abatorl."

This structure having been spoken of by Vitruvius,
the eminent writer upon architecture in the time of the
Roman Emperor Augustus, the Greek word passed

into the Latin language as a commofi naine for an

inaccessible, or impassable, structure May îîot abaton,

as an architectural termi, have passed from Rome larther

westward, and become abat in the language of France?

Here 1 leave abat-eau with the readers of THE

NEW BRUNSWICK MAGAZINE, having a modest confi-

dence that not a few of thein will agree with me that

this word, the composition of which is perfectly anal-

Ogous wvith that of several ocher wvords of' the saine

class, is the true and proper fori of the naine given

by the old Acadians to the structures b>' which they

Protected their valuable mnarshes agaiiist the inroads of

the sea.

ESSEAU.

It may flot be amiss to present, as an appendix to

the fore-going remarks, a few observationis upon the

other unusual word which Diéreville introduced in his

description of the dykes he found in Acadie-the word
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esseau. According to a note supplied as an editorial
explanation by Monsieur L U. Fontaine, this word
appears in the Glossary of the Norman patois to be the
name of a ditch through which the over-flow on a
marsh takes its course. This explanation, we perceive

at a glance, does flot explain much.

There is a word esseau in French which lias two
different, and apparently flot closely connected, mean-
ings: i. "A small, curved hatchet"; 2. A board to
cover roofs, L.e. a shingle." These definitions tend us

no assistance in an attempt to interpret the Norman
Patois. But, assuming the word to be good, ordinary
French after ail, although it has not obtained admission

to the dictionaries, let us apply to it the same simple
mode of analysis that we have applied to the abat-eau.

Considering it as a compounid, "Iesse-eau," we have
only the meaning and derivation of the first part to

discover. What then is an esse? An esse, or-as it is

in its abbreviated form-an ess, is, first, the name of

the letter S; then it means a piece of iran, shaped like
an S, such as we often see used as a clamnp, ta hald ta-

gethler wceak wa//s ; then an iron to grasp and hold

stones that are being Iifted; then, as an "esse d'affût,"

it is thefare-ack, or linc/i-pin, of a gun-carriage wheel,

or of any truck-having, perhaps, in such uses the form

of an S; then as a key for any kind of boit; and then,

a catch, or c/asp-possibly also resembling an S-as

used in medioeval armDr to hold the hlm, or beaver, to
the garget, or to the breast-pile in front.

The Ilflood-gate," or valve, in an abat-eau per-

forms just this offce of' closing and clasping the struc-

ture that keeps out the water. It is, therefore, an
44ess-eali." W. P. DOLE.
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The year i 8o8, time about three o'clock i the after-
noon, of a fine winter dav in the middle of December.
A portly gentleman, considerably past middle age, is
standing on the stoop of his residence on the corner of
King and Germain streets, and a younglad is on the side-
waIk, Iooking inquiringly at him.* IlRui Charles, there
COUntryman coming dowvn the street to ' Kenit's.' See
what be has got in bis saddle bags, before Col. BilIop
gets hold of him-." The boy starts off and brings the
COuntrYman to the old Major, and submits his Joad for
examination. He bas two geese, a fine turkey and
several pairs of chickens and partridges, which are
Juickly bargained for and carried into the house.
,hristmas is at hand and it is necessary to have the
àrder well supplied.

At that period the country wvas but sparsely settled,
rads were few and did not extend far in any direction
fomn the city, except the main road to Sussex, in which
diection the country wvas being rapidly clearecl and
Opned up for farming. There wvas no market in St.
J oh, farmers came to town, some in wagons in sumn-
meiand sleds in winter, and others from remote clear-
ingon horseback. he only market they had was the
pubc highway on King street.

'tbout this time of the year there was great rivalry
amogs'g the householders to get first chance from any
counifyman coming into town with poultry or game,
henctthe words of the Major to his son.

AI'crsed ini the histor, of St. john wjli recOiglà:e in the Major and hi% son.
the gratfather and fatheroa the writer of this sketch-Major Ward and Charles
Ward. he Ward bouse was at the nouth-eàUt corner Ot King- and Germin
âtreetâ, 'w occupied by Hall,, book %tore. Kent'% corner. later Ftse' corner.
Wa8 On k~ opposite %ide of Germain street. The rcture drawn by the prenent
writer t, acticalv one of Christmas in the NVard Ousehold.-Et.
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The summer business wvas over. The West Indian
fleet had sailed, the fishermen and coast settlers had
loaded their " Chebacco " boats with tea, sugar,
tobacco and with clothing, flot forgetting a -"cag " (so
pronounced) of Jamaica " spirits " and other necessary
articles for winter supplies, and had gone to their sev-
eral destinations. The town was very small and ail
were acquainted, and the long winters were devoted to
comfort and enjoyment. The houses were solidly built
to resist cold, with low ceilings and fire places wide
and open; the best of hardwood was plentiful and cheap,
and ail the people were fairly well to do.

The Christmas holiday at that period was long
looked forward to by old and young as a time of great
enjoyment, and every preparation was made to give it
due honor. The housewife, for rnany days before, wvas
in the kitchen with lier maids and the cook, wvho wvas
always a colored woman. In most cases she had corne
with the master from the old home by the banks of the
Hudson, or some other pleasant place ini the land ol
their birth. The old Loyalists were fond of good living
and in their reunions would boast to onîe another of tlt
capabilities and wonderful resources of their old blaic
cooks, somewhat ini the manner that the nabobs of tie
old world would talk of their " chefs".

The old fashioned kitchen had an open fire plle,
in or before which aIl cooking was done. The potry
and meat were roasted before the open fire on a pit,
which being slowly turned, greatly 'did" the meý; ail
through and preserved aIl the natural juices and fltzor.
In these degenerate days we bake our meats, andiery
few now living, I suppose, ever ate a roasted turki.

In the kitchen, the cook was paramount ai de-
spotic. Even the mistress was somewhat in aweof hier
on these occasions, and would neyer venture to ivJe an
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order, but meekly suggest what she thought might be

done.

Ail supplies were laid in, early in the winter : Beef

by the quarter, a pig, poultry of -111 'cinds, and nia>-

be some moose meat and caribou. Ail the meats, flot

salted or pickied by the mistress, were kept frozen in a

Place prepared in the barnl. The celiar was well sup-

plied with petatees, turnips and other vegetabies, and

in one corner, carefuliy raiied off, %vas a space especiaiiy

under the care cf the master of the house, and his

deputy, the old family servant, who generaily spent his

life in the househoid, and considered his master a

greater man than the geverfior of the province. In the

corner wvas stored a cask of madiera, another of port,

and one of sherry, and chief among thern, the main

stay of the suppiy, a cask of jamaica rum, very oid,

and very fragrant. Brandy and whiskey and other

fieryiliquids were not then in generai use. There might

be a bottie cf brandy in the house, but oniy te be used

as a corrective of internai disturbance arisiflg from tee

generous an indulgence in the good things cf the season.

Every preparatieli wa, made for a befitting cele-

bration cf the important day. Those who had been

remiss or improvident, scoured the adjacenit country te

see if any unfortunate fowi or bird had escaped the

premiscuous slaughter. The girls and their mother

were unremitting in their werk in furnishiflg a bounti-

fui supply cf pies cf ai kinds, and cakes and doughnuts.

In that day the doughnut wvas king cf the feast, fat,

juicy and crisp, weil ceeked and wheiesome. In these

degenerate times his giery has departed. We are haif

ashamed of him, and theugh still considered a requisite

of the Christmas heiidayswe eat him in a furtive manner,

and many ioudiy declaini that they neyer eat deughnuts,

cati them bilieus, and apply other hereticai calumnies

to what in oid trnes was considered indispensable to
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the festival. Most aid fellowvs carried daughnuts about
in their pockets, and ate themi at ail sorts of unseason-
able hours, and I have heard of some of the old families
who made them by the barrel!

But the principal party was aid Dinah, the cook.
She was in her glory. Fat, and at ordinary times the
soul of good nature, on this occasion, under the weight
of the responsibilities put upon lier, and ta uphold the
reputation of her master's house for gastronomie super-
iority, she became a very tyrant in her domain ; nane
dare dispute her orders, or suggest changes or improve-
mnents in her dishes. They simply became humble
assistants in the great work of preparation for the
Christmas dinner. And this dependence was well
repaid when the festai day arrived and the products of
her culinary art were proudly placed on the table, and
elicited delighted encomiums from ail wvho partook of
them, but her greatest reward was whcn the old master
turried ta her and said, "Well donie, Dinah!"

Early on Christmas morning, the young men
assembied in some open field and tried their skili as
marksmen by shooting at live turkeys buried ta the
neck in the snowv, leaving the head only visible. Their
guns were aid flint muskets, which forrneriy had done
service in the war of the Revolution across the border.
The range for shooting was about 30 Or 40 yards, so
the unfortunate turkeys had a poor show for their lives,
but as the killing of them was the main abject of the
gathering it is ta be hoped the aim was generaliy good.
Sixpence or a shilling was the price usuaily paid for a
shot, and same of the crack ones generaily brought
home twa or three birds as a resuit of their skill.
These sparts camne down ta modern times, they were
quite in vague forty or more years aga, and may stili
be practised in same country districts.

The aider people, before church time, visited each
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other and talked over the business of the year, and

the prospect of the West India trade, and told old

tirne stories of their adventures in the war, and of perils

and hair breadth escapes from pirates and privateers

on their West India voyages. In those days, the French

Privateer and picaroons of ail nations, were accustomed

to lie in wait in the out of the way harbors and lagoons

of the island of Cuba; and potince f rom thence on our

unfortunate merchantmen as they proceeded on their

'Voyages to and trom the îslands.

It is scarcely necessary to relate that these dis-

courses were punctuated, as it were, hy frequent

adjournments to the sideboard, where decantcrs of

wine anld other cordials, flanked by jorums of good oId

J amacia, were set out for the refreshment of ail whio

desired. In that day the sideboard wvas ncver empty,

and an invitation to partake was not considered neces-

sary. It was presumned that each one knew what bis

requiremelit wvas ; there wvere no0 pressing ta drink, but

it was there for each one to help hiniseif.

There must have been sornethiiig really preserva-

live in Jamaica rum; ail drank freely of it, and it has

been remnarked, that seldom or ,îever iii a representa-

tive body of men, have so many reached extreme old

age, as was the case with the majority of the men who

came here in 1783. This miay be verified by any oiie

looking over files of papers published sixty years ago,

and noting the extraordinary nzlflber of deaths of old

men ranging froni 75 ta 95, in which it is stated in the

obituary notice that he came here a Loyalist in 1783.

It was not the crude runi of commerce, doctored

and adulterated, such as is the vile stuif too commonlly

sold at the present time. The prepariflg and mollit>ing

of Jamaica such as wvas used by the old merchants of

St. John was almost an art, and great care and atten-

tion was given ta the process. In the first place they
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imported from the island the pure unadulterated juice
of the cane. That for their own comsumption was
kept a year or two in cask; then, when duly seasoned,
it wvas hoisted to the top story of the store or warehouse,
and stood at the edge of the hatch. On the floor below
of the three or four story building was a large butt.
A spiggot 'vas driveti into the cask above, and a very
slight streamn of liquor, almost drop by drop, was
allowed to faîl into the butt below. As it became full
it was carefully ladled out and bottled, and then put
away sometimes for a year longer. This process was
supposed to eliminate ail the fiery spirit of the rum,
and i1i four or five years it became so mild and palatable
that it could be drunk without the addition of any water.

As an instance of filial affection, and also of the
high regard in which a seasoned cask of rumn was held,
it is related that during oiie of the disastrous fires which
periodically devastated St. John many years ago, one of
the members of a firmn came to his store on the wharf
when aIl thç buildings around were fiercely burning.
His younger brother was busily engaged with a gang
of men rolling out the goods, to save as much as pos-
sible from the fiames. The eider earnestly inquired of
his brother, " 1Have you got out your father's puncheon
of rum ?" The younger man made some impatient
answer, and went on wvith the word of salvage, but the
senior insisted on aIl work being stopped, and taking
the men into the store, he brought out the puncheon of
rum, and had it conveyed to a place of safety, and then
allowed the work of saving ordinary merchandise to go
on. *

The hour appointed for church service found the
old people with their wvives and families assembled at
Trinity church. The Rector, the Rev. Mather Byles,

Thift incident occurred during the fire of 1837. The caitIc waq owned byMajor WVard, the eider brother was John Ward, jr., and the younger was Charletward.-ED.
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'was rector of Christ church, Boston, at the time of the

Revolution ; he wvas a devout Churchman, and most

>exemplary christian, but somne what eccentric. It is

said that he wvas opposed to having stoves or any mani-

fier of heating in the church, and that he kept himself

warm by wearing a fur coat under his surplice, and

gloves with the tips of the fingers cut off on his hands,

to facilitate the turning of the leaves of his book. His

unfortunate congregation did not fare so well, especial-

ly the womankind, and it wvas part of the duty of the

smnall boy of the household to carry a pan of live char-

coal to the family pew sometime before service com-

menced, to keep warm the feet of the femnale members

of the family. One of the old settiers has told me that,

when a boy, he often carried the warming pan to the

church for this purpose. The pews were built very

high, flot much more than the head and shoulders of a

man appearing above the top of the enclosure, and

running around the four sides were brass rods on]

which were hung red or green baize curtains. These

curtains were drawn back during service, but on the

commencement of the sermon they were closed, and nio

person was visible in the church, but the minister in hîs

high pulpit, and it was quite startling, on the conclu-

sion of the sermon, to hear the curtains sharply drawn

back, and see the people emnerging from their seclusion

to joifi in the closing services. Church being over,

they wended their way homeWvard, the eiders gravely

discoursing about the sermon, or maybe critising the

discordant notes of somne over zealous member, who

more enthusiastic than skilful, raised his voice in the

psalmns and hymns appointed for the occasion, for in,

those days ail the congregatiofi <who could sing) were

expected to join in the choral part of the service.

The great event of the day was stili before them-

the Christmas dinner-~preparation for which badl long
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been going on in the household. Hospitality was one
of the great virtues of the time, and at the table of the
head of the family were gathered ail the descendants,
including those who had married and gone out of the
household, and their children of befitting age, and also

two or three old friends and comrades who had re-
mained single and had flot homes or families of their
own to make merry with-all were assembled on that
one day in the year in affectionate re-union at the old

homestead.
At the head of the table sat the wvhite haired

grandfather, stili hale and hearty, though many years

had gone over his head since he flrst drew his sword in

what he considered his duty to his king and country;

behind his chair stood his old servant Richard, who

had faithfully served his old master for many years.

The usual hour for dinner was 4 o'clock. Al
being assembled at the table, thanks were given for

many mercies and for the bountiful repast before themi,

and the Christmas feast began. The viands were ail

the product of the country. Turkey, beef, pouitry,

game, venison, ail the best of their kind ; good humor,

mirth and jollity were the order of the day. After the

solids were removed, came on desert, pies, puddings,

custards, nuts, apples and other good things, with port,

sherry and madeira. It was the day of toasts and

drinking wine with each other, the latter being a very

particular ceremony. One would request of his neigh..

bor "the pleasure of a glass of wine with you," which

being responded to, each would fi11 his glass, then,

bowing to each other as gravely as Chinese mandarins,

they drank the wine and silently repiaced the glasses on

the table. This ceremnony went around the table from

neighbor to neighbor and was otten repeated, and al-

ways with due gravity and decorum, any flippancy on

the part of the younger members being severely frowned
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at as a thing not to be tolerated. Meanwhile, the

Younger folk had gathered in an adjoining room with

the mnatrons, and made mnerry with games, and minuets

and country dances.

The eiders generaily sat long over their wine.

Over indulgence was not encouraged, and an intemper-

ate person was as much avoided as at the present time,

but if an old feilow got a littie more than he could carry

it was flot thought to be much out of the way. So as

the evening went on some one of them wouid quietiy

drop off into a doze in his chair, the warmth of the

room, good cheer and generous wine having produced

a feeling of comfort and repletioln. Presentiy the host

would make a suggestion that, ail having had sufmcient,

enough of the evening was ieft for a ganle of whist, or

if any of them feit inciined, for a round dance with the

Young folk in the adjoining room. Accordingiy they

would adjourn to where the Youflg people were enjoy-

ing themseives ; perhaps somne septuageflarian, recaliing

the agiiity of his younger days, wouid lead one of the

eider ladies to the dance. They made a picturesque

couple, he in his blue tail coat, high coliar behind

neariy reaching to the crown of his head, bright metal

buttons-those behind in the middle of his back-with

knee breeches, silk stockings and pumps, and she in

her oid fashioned short waisted black silk gown, with

lace coliar and cuifs, and mittens, (without fingers) of

knitted siik on her hands.

The oid gentleman brightefls up at the music,

remembrances of his oid time skiii nt the dance at baîls

and assemblies in old New York come to his mind, and

he astonishes his old comrades by his pirouettes, and

the sprightness with which he «Icuts a pigeon wing,"

as he glides through the figures of the liveiy dance, and

finaliy it comes to an end, and somnewhat breathless

and wheezy, but with oid time courtly grace, he makes
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his bow and conducts his partner to a seat. His old
friends congratulate hlm on his grace and agility, which
they say might equal that of a much younger man, at
which the old fellow is pleased, and straightens up his
back, and tries flot to, feel the twinge of lumbago which
the extra exertion has brought on.

Midnight cornes and the party begins to break up.
Those who have to go home wrap themselves up in

shawls and furs, the sleighs come to the door, and with
much handshaking, blessings and good wishes, the
holiday cornes to an end.

Those of the household who remain behind, gather
around the fire, and indulge in reminisinces of by gone
times. The old folk recail the days of their youth by
the fireside at the oîd homstead on the Hudson. When
they look around and see the sturdy young men and

handsome girls who have grown up around them,
they give thanks in their hearts for ail the blessings
vouchsafed them, and for the happy termination of
what, for many years, was a life of anxiety and struggles
and disappointments, and for the pleasant home they

have made in the wilderness far removed from the land
of their birth. CLARENCE WARD.

THE ACADL4N MELANSONS.

1 must enter my humble but emphatic dissent from
the dictum of M. Richard, (Acadia, P. 29) adopted and
elaborated by Mr. Hannay in THE NEW BRUNSWICK

MAGAZINE, Vol, 1, pp 129 et seq., that the father of the
two Melansons named in the census of Port Royal,
taken in 1671, was one of Sir William Alexander's
Scotch Colony who had remained in the country and
joined and intermarried with the French. 1 submit the
following considerations :

i. He was, as Mr. Hannay himself shews, the
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Sieur of La Verdure, a title somewhat analogous to

that of Laird in Scotland, identifying him with the

gentry or petite noblesse of France, or certainly a

Position higher than that of the ordinary peasant,

artisan or soldier. His high authority as Captain Com-

mandant of the garrison corresponded wvith the social

rank indicated by his title. D'Aulnay would neyer

select one of Sir William's humble Scotch followers,

but rather a %vell educated and weil bred Frenchman,

as tutor and guardian of his children.

2. The Abbé Sigogne ks my authority for the

assertion that Melançon (c cedilla) wvas the old and

correct spelling of the name, although the «"s" being

idem sonans ik permissible.

3. Names ending in "son" by nlo means bear

unmistakable evidence of being of British or Scandina-

vian Origin, for there are hundreds of French names

with that terminal syllable not connected either in origin

or meaning with the ordinary English or Tuetonic

ci son"~ or '' sen"

4. The termination referred to came into use to

formi a patronymic, by adding it to ordinary Christian

Or given names of parents: SO Danielson, English,

Danielsen, Danish, son of Daniel; Johnson, English,

Jansen, Dutch, for son of John; Thomsonl, for Thomas-

son; Nicholson, for Nicholas' son, and the like; but there

is no similar Scotch or English name which could have

been thus compounded to form Melanson.

5. 1 have overhauled a Directory of Scotland, and

cannot find there any namne whiçh could, be identified

with Melanson or gallicized into that form, although it

ks easy to imagine the English Coulstofi, or the Scotch

Colinson oi Collison assuming among the French the

form Colson, or Collesoil. The nearest approach to

the name Melanson that 1 could find in the Directory ks

in the Irish and Scotch Mullan, and McMullin.
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As to the Martini family being Scotch, I wvouId like
further to remark that the ziame Martin is equally
English, Irish, Scotch and French; and perhaps the
same may be said of Vincent, although I think the
latter iiame is more common in France than in the
United Kingdom. The mere names in these two cases
prove nothing; but it seems impossible that the immi-
grant ancestor of the Melansons could have been of
Scottish birth. A. W. SAVARY.

A HA4LIFAX MYSTERY.

On Christmnas day, i1824, one Edward Shea, a
schoolmaster of Rawdon, came to Halifax and wvent to

the house of an acquaintance wvith whom he usually
lodged when in town. He was a man of about sixty
years of age, who had formerly been in the navy, but
who now lived humbly on a small pension which he
eked out by teaching schooî in an out-of-the-way coun-
try district.

It wvas after dark, between six and seven o'clock,
when the solitary old man dropped into the before-men-
tioned house, and took a glass of punch with the land-
lord and somne other men who were drinking about the
cosy fire-place. His costume consisted of a short blue
jacket with metal anchor buttons, light blue homespun
trousers, and an old black hat. He was much fatigued,
for during the day he had travelled some thirty to
thirty-five miles-a remarkable achievement for one of
his age and slight frame.

After drinking the liquor, he begged for more, but
this bis entertainer refused to give him, as he did not
appear to be entirely sober. Being without money, he
then offered bis black-silk handkerchiet as a pledge,
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but the other still refused ta comply wvith his wish, amid

the old man left the bouse much offended.

About one o'clock at night, Shea, stili somewhat

intoxicated, knocked at Dr. Stirling's, and asked the

apprentice wbo opened the door if he could thcrc

obtain a nigbt's lodging. The doctor's servant, flot

knowing Shea, told him that there were several publie

bouses near at hand, at aily of %vhich lie could doubtless

Put up, and accordingly the man Ieft and turned up the

hill toward the North Barracks. At the gate of the

latter was pacing a sentinel of the Sist, wvhom Shea

approached and requested lodgiiig ini the guard-room.

The soldier directed him to the main guard, and the

man stumbled off, but instead of going as directed be

walked ta some bouses opposite and then turned and

wvent through a turn-stile and approached the officers'

quarters, after which he passed out 0f sight of the sen-

try who, giving him little further attention, paced up

and down in the keen frosty air, his mind filled with

thougbts of the bard luck that had placed himi on duty

at such a time of universal merry-makiflg, occasional

s ounds of wbicb came ta himi fromn the adjacent row of

bouses.

The North Barracks were situated ta the north-

east of the citadel hilI, near the intersection of Bruns-

wick and Cogswell streets. Early in the history of

the town military quarters had been erected thére, and

in tbe closing years of the last century the building was

well-known as the Red BarraCks. The men's quarters

were buit about a quadrangle, while ta the northward,,

outside the quadrangle, extended a separate building

of more recent date, three stories high with a bip-roof.

This was the officers' quarters. They were entered by

three doors with pillars on either side. From the upper

windows could be obtained a magnificent view of the

harbour and of tbe wooded bis of Dartmouth beyond..
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In front of the building Ivas a grass plot enclosed by a
low railing, and a number of large poplars stood a few
rods from the doors. Beside the innermost group of
these was a well about ten feet deep.

The old officers' quarters stili stand almost un-
altered, being at present used as a military store-house.
The remaining barrack buildings were burnt down by
a terrifie conflagration that took place in December,
i85o, the officers' quarters escaping owing to the
,direction of the wind and to their being detached from
the neighboring structures. Newv barracks now occupy
the site of those that were destroyed.

To the south-east of the citadel was another long
building, known as the South Barracks, standing ont
the site of an old fort that had been erected at the
settlement of the town. Between this and the North
Barracks extended a street, now part of Brunswick
street, that might be described as the western frontier
of the town, and just above, on the green siope of the
ýcitadel, stood the old town dlock, whose bell told the
inhabitants of the passing hours. This street was then
usually called Barrack street, but it ivas also appro-
priately nicknamed "Knoclc-me-down" street. AI-
though physically the highest, this was morally the
lowest quarter of the town, and even in day-time few
cared to risk themselves within its precincts. Here
lived white and colored people of the most degraded
and dissolute class, nearly every building being a tavern
or a house of ili-fame. Robberies and murders and
riots, which had from time to time occurred here,

.caused the place to be shunned by everyone of respecta-
bility. Such was the scene of this story at the period
,of which I write.

The garrison of Halifax then consisted of three
-regiments of foot, with corps of the Royal Artillery and
Engineers. The line regiments consisted of the 74th,
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the 8îst, and the 9 6th. The latter, which had been

raised early in 1824, with its afficers from the half-pay

list, had arrived at Halifax in twa detachments in

August and September of the same year. It wvas com-

manded by Lieutenant-Cal11el john Herries, wvho had

farmerly cammanded the looth foat tram wvhich he had

retired an half-pay, but who had later accepted the

lieutenant-colanelcy of the newv regiment. Among the

ensigns of the 9 6th, wvas Richard Cross, who is said ta

have been an Irishman, rather yauflg, taI!, well-made

and with p leasing manflers. He haci received a cam-

missian as secand lieutenant inl the i îth regiment,

atherwise knawn as "lthe Cheruibims," an 28th October,

1813, but had gane an half-pay when that regiment

with many athers had been reduced at the close af the

Napoleanic wvars. When the g6th wvas raised, he wvas

cammissianed an ensign and came with the carps ta

Halifax, when he entered into the life of an officer of

that garrisan, with its rounds of balis, dinners, drives,

harse-races, rackets, and amateur theatricals.

On the Christmas in question,~ Mr. Crass spent the

evening at Lieutenant Spratt's of the samé regimetit,

in company with three brother subaltertis named

Nugent, Story and O'Brien. About half-pa%.t one

o'clock they left their entertailler and proceeded home-

ward, singing and talking, It was a cald night, with-

out a glimpse af moan. They passed thraugh the

turnstile of aficers' quarters at the North Barracks,

same ten or fifteen minutes after Shea had left the

sentry, and their mirthful demneaflor w;-' a fresh reniind-

er ta the lonely soldier of the gaiety he wvas missing at

that gayest of ail seasols.

On entering the barrack square O'Brien feil, and,

thinking his arm wvas broken, called out "Oh, dear!

Oh, my arm "' Nugent, turniflg round, said ta one of

his campanions, "Go back and see wvhat is the matter
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with the boy." The injury wvas found to be trifling,
and the three meni entered the quarters, whereupon
Story went to his roomn and Nugent and O'Brien
accompanied Cross to his apartment, which was at
the back of the south end of the building and behind
the staircase on the ground floor. Cross took off his
regimental dress-coat, as was usual when in quarters,
and sat in his shirt sleeves, and as he had flot been on
duty, he was, of course, without his sword. Bottles
and glasses were on the table and the trio, or some of
them, drank therefrom.

About a quarter of an hour later, Ensign Costello,
who had been spending the evening with Colonel
Foster of the Artillery, entered the quarters, and,
hearing voices in Cross's room, wvent thither, where he
found the three subalterns. He stayed for about haîf
an hour discussing the occurrences of the evening,
and then saying good night left to go to bis own room,
which was upstairs. He had not, however, proceeded
three or four steps on the stairs when he stumbled
over a man lying in bis way. Supposing it to be one
of the officers' servants who had been keeping Christ-
mas, he endeavored to arouse him, upon which the
fellow muttered something indistinctly. The ensign
then returned to Cross's room. for a Iight. Taking up
a candle, Cross wvent into the hall in bis shirt sleeves,
and together they raised the man, who we may say
was Shea, and requested him to leave the building.
As he seemed unwilling to do so, Cross took him by
the collar and, assisted by Costello, pushed him into
the porch. This was about two o'clock. Neither
Cross nor Costello carried or wore a sword.

Costello said he thought they had better shut the
door, and on examining the lock a small boit was dis-
covered with which they made it secure. Before they
left the hall, the man returned and said he had lost bis
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handkerchief, whereupon, Costello feit about the floor,

and finding the missing article tossed it out and then

fastened the door. While waiting for his servant to

bring his key, Costello heard the man muttering out-

side and knocking on the panel. He gave the fellow

little further consideration, however, and on recciving

his key, went to bed.

Cross returned irnmediately to his room and told

Nugent and O'Brien that he and Costello had turned

out a man who had been on the stairs. Nugent and

O'Brien remained half an hour longer, or until nearly

three o'clock, and then went to bed.

Next morning, Sunday, the town %vas startled b>'

a report that a man had been murdered at the North

Barracks.

It appears that one Edward Harlins of the 7 4 th,

who was servant to Captain Crabb and who slept in

the officers' quarters, arose before daybreak, at about

a quarter to seven, and on looking out of the barrack

window saw indistinctly in the gloom a man lying near

the well iii front of the building. Suspecting some-

thing was wrong he dressed, and on going down found

the nian lying on his face with his right hand extended

to his neck and his left arm across his body. He

ascertained that life wvas extinct, but without making

any particular examination. Calling to a private of

the 81st, named Rogers, who happeiled to be passing,

he drew the latter's attention to the man, and then left.

Rogers turned the body over and wvas shocked to find

that the poor fellow had been murdered, a deep wound

being in the breast immediately before the right should-

er. Although it had been freezing during the night, he

perceived that the body was not yet stiff, and some of

blood about the wound was flot frozen. The man had

evidently not long been dead. On the snow near the

feet he observed drops of blood, and from thence he
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traced a few spots about six yards toward the barrack.
The startling news spread with the rapidity usua

on such occasions, and soon an immense crowd had
gathered. The body proved ta be that of Shea, the

old pensioner. One man, James Crosskill, made a

careful examination of the carpsc. On placing the

back of his hand on the body he detected indications of

heat. He and Mr. Greenwood, the coroner, who had
been summoned, and others, traced small draps of

blood on the snow, fromn close ta the bady to within

three yards of the south door of the officers' quarters,

tawards which they ranged. The drops ziz-zagged for

a short part of the distance. The coroner and others

carefully examined the whale square but could fi'nd fia

other blood marks. Some draps were noticed on the

road outside the square, but they were doubtless from

some goaded axen that had been driven by early in the
marning.

The body wvas moved ta a neighboring barn, where
it was examined by Doctors Stirling and Head. They

found that the weapon that had caused death had gane
through the jacket and shirt, had struck and split the

fourth nib and alsa broke it transversely, and had then
gone into the cavity of the chest and penetrated the

vena cava about one and a haif or two inches from the
heart, but had nat passed through the vein. The
wound was two or three inches deep, and three-quart-
ers of an inch in Iength externally. Fromr such a
wound death would ensue in a very few minutes. The

caraner's jury, which investigatel the case the day the

body was found, braught in a verdict af -Wlfui

murder by same persan or persans unknowvn."

Saan after the discovery of the murder, an ugly
rumour rapidly spread that the aid man had been killed

by an officer of one of the regiments. On Manday,

the 27th, a young gentleman whose iiame was flot given,
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was examined at the police court for implication in the

murder, but was discharged.

On the tollowing day, Tuesday, it was stated that

the reports in which an officer was mentîined had

Originated with a colored girl of ili-fame, and on her

being examined she unhesitatingly pointed to Ensign

Richard Cross, of the 9 6th Regiment, as the guilty mai.

It seemns that Cross had gone to his colonel and told

him that rumors were abroad relative to his connection

with the death of Shea, and his commander advised him

to go to the publie court and have the affair investi-

gated, which he had accordingly donle. On the girl's

statement he was arrested and committed to the counity

jail. The case excited the most intense interest, and

wvas discussed from end to end of the town until it

became almost the sole subject of conversation. The

brother officers of the accused mani were naturally

tiuch horrified and would flot believe the terrible accusa-

tioni. The newspapers, owing to the prioner's high

social position, withheld his name and were extremely

reticent about the whole affair. On the 29 th, the Nova-

Scotian stated that examiliations were taking place,

but merely mentioned that anl officer was implicated.

Oinly the most vague references to the supposed culprit

were made iii the other papers. On the first of Janu-

ary, however, the Recorder, feeling it shou!d maintain

no distinction of persons in such matters as this, boldly

gave the name and regimient of the suspected officer,

for which indiscretion it %vas strongly criticised by some

Of its political opponients, the Free Press in particular.

On that day another persofi was committed under

suspicion. Who this was 1 do not know, but he must

have been discharged sooti after, for 1 find ne further

mention of him.

On January Sth thé Gazette contained two offers

of reward, of one hundred pounds each, from the
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oficers of the garrison and from the provincial govern-

ment, the first dated December 3 1st, the second,
Jannary 4 th, for information leading to the conviction

of the murderer. No clue, however, was obtained by

this means. The wvhole town continued to talk of

nothing but the mysterious case.

The supreme court met on J anuary i i th and the

grand jury presented a bill of indictment charging the

prisoner, Richard Cross, with having killed Shea.

At length the i8th of January came around, the

day set for the trial. The court sat in the apartment

which is now the legislative library, the room in which

1 write these fines. The day was very mild, ail the

snow having disappeared under the influence of a thaw.

The court room was crowded to the utmost, even

greater numbers attending than had been drawn by the

preliminary examinations before the magistrate.

HARRY PIERS.

(To be concluded next month.)

WHEN TELEGRA.PHY WÂS YOUNG.

With nearly half a hundred telegraph operators in

and around the City cf St. John, with a network of

wires aIl over the country and the clicking of relays and

sounders in the most remote villages of the Maritime

Provinces, we are so accustomed to think of the elec-

tric telegraph as an essential to do the business of the

country that we cannot imagine a civilized people exist-

ing wîthout it. Vet it may be well for the young folk

to remember that the telegraph is a very modern affair,

that very many of the living can recall the time wvhen

it was absolutely unkno'vn, and that a stili larger num-

ber remember the time when it was looked upon as an
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experiment of more than doubtful value from a finaîîcial

point of view.

With Christmas week of this year, it wvill be just
haif a Century since the first telegraph message wvas

sent from St. John to any point beyond the province, or

to any point within the province. The first telcgraph

message in the world, betweell Baltimore and Wash-

ington, wvas sent in 1844, and there is living iii St.

John a man who saw the first telegraph wvire stretched

in the City of New York, in the spring of 1846. This

gentleman is Mr. Thomas M. Robinson, weil known as

a veteran in the service, and who is very well informed

as, to the early days of telegraphy.

Taking the history ojf the existing telegraph sys-

tems in the order of time, this paper would have to

deal with the agitation for a line between Quebec and

Halifax, in 1847, but as the purpose ks rathcr to show

what was actually accomplished, this branch of the sub-

ject must be passed over. .At a meeting held in Hali-

fax on February io, 1847, it wl'5 agreed to form a

company to construct a line to Amherst, ta connec t

with a line in New Brunswick, with the branches to

St. John and Fredericton, the estîmated cost of the

line to Amherst heing £4,ooo. New Brunswick, how-

ever, had not then awakefled ta the necessity of the

new invention, and nothing was done in this province

until the following year.

In July, 1847, a private letter received in St. John

from New York, stated that Mr. F. 0. J. Smith, <who

Ivas later icnown as "éfog" Smith) ivas about to visit

St. John to arrange for placiflg that city in telegraphic

communication with New York. So far as appears,

Mr- Smith did not corne, but 50011 after this Col. J. J.
Speed undertook ta form a company in New York ta

build a line from Portland, Me. ta Halifa.x, there being

already communication between Portland and New
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York. The story of the efforts in the United States,
however, does flot immediately pertain to the present
sketch, except so far as it is necessaay to say that in
due tiimc a complany ivas orgaizcd in M- îný that
the importance of a line through the province was
early recognized in St. John. So far as this province
is concernied, however, it remained for a citizen of the
United States to work up the interest and carry the
project into efl'ect. His name was L. R. Darrow.

Mr. Smith, representing the assignees of the
Morse patent. was heard trom again iii February, t848.
At a meeting of the St. John Chamber of Commerce,
on the 23d of that month, the then U. S. consul, Israel
D. Andrews, presented a letter from Smith, proposing
the establishment of a line through New Brunswick to
connect Halifax with the lines then building through
Mairie. It was thereupon resolved-

"'That the Chamber lias long looked forward to such a linc,
and consider its establishment as of the first importance to the
interests of this Province, and do therefore recommend that every
facility and encouragement bie given to any Company undertak-
ing to carry into effect such a desirable object ;and that Messrs.
Duncan, Thlurgar and jardine bu a Committee to prepare a Bill
and Petition to be laid btefo,-e the Legiststiire for the purpose of
obtaining an Act of incorporation for the Company, and to
correspond with and Iend assitance to any parties inclinied to
embark in the %indertaking."

The committee lost no time in having a bill pre..
parcd to incorporate the New Brunswick Telegraph
Company. The corporators named in the bill were
Thomas Leavitt, Charles Ward, William M'Lauchlan,
John Duncan, Robert Jardine, John V. Thurgar, Israel
D. Andrews, Francis O. J. Smith, Nathan Cummings
and Amos Kendall, the last four being citizejîs of the
United States. The bill came before the legisiature on
the 4 th of March, and on the 3oth -of that month it
became Iaw. On the toth of May, Mr. Darrow,
assignee of the Morse patent, arrived in St. John, and
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the work of getting the company into shape and raising
the money wvas begun.

This was harder work than one might suppose.
The Chamber of Commerce had indorsed the project,
but the merchants were flot enthusîastic when it came
to the matter of putting their names down for stock.
The capital was fixed at L25,000, in shares of L10
each, but only a few prominent men, such as Hon.
John Robertson, Robert jardine, Edward Allisori, John
Duncan, J. & R. Reed and W. & R. Wright, sub.
scribed for ten shares each in what was destined to be
one of the best paying investments ever offered to the
people of this country. About one thied of the stock
was raised in St. John, another third in Halifax and at
intermediate points, such as Westmorlarld and Cumi-
berland counties and in Charlotte couflty, while the
remaiming third was taken by Mr. Darrow himself.

During the summer of 1848 arrangements for
building the line through the province were made, and
the construction of the line betweefl Portland 'and
Calais was begun. In Nova Scotia, the governmeilt
undertook the construction of the line from Halifax to
Amherst, but agreed to give Mr. Darrow's compaly
the use of one wire for its messages.

It was estimated that the cost of construction of
the line from Calais to Amherst, a distance Of 240 miles,
would be $150, a mile, or a total of S36,ooo. Mr.
Darrow visited the variaus points along the route and

asked for subscriptions proportioflate to tbeir size and
importance. St. Andrews wV3s then considered a

greater place than St. Stephel, for it was asked for

£i,oao, while the border towns of both St. Stephen
and Calais were asked for only £800 between them.

In the light of the universal use of the telegraph
today, it is interesting ta note what was expected of

the line in the way of revenue at the outset. Mr.
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Darrow figured that on the Portland and Calais line

the press messages from Halifax on the arrivai of

English steamers would amount to $g,2o0 a year. It

was estimated that there would be ten private messages

a day froin Halifax to the United States, including

messages from Europe by the steamers, and ten fromn

the United States to Halifax. Between St. John and

the United States it was estimated there would be five

private messages each way, which, at 50 cents a

message, would yield a revenue of Sî,Soo a year.

There were to be eight stations in Maine.

By the latter part of September, 1848, the con-

tracts for posts between St. John and Calais were com-

pleted and the work of building was pushed forward

in order to have the line ini operation before the first of

the following year. At a meeting of the New Bruns-

wick Telegraph company in October, Hon. R. L.

Hazen presiding, the directors elected were F. 0. J.
Smith of Boston, L. R. Darrow of New York, Robert

jardine, Edward Allison and john Duncan. Mr.

jardine was chosen as president, and was for long after

the active spirit of the enterprise, in association with

Mr. Darrow.

By the first of December ail the posts were up

between St. John and Calais, the wire distributed along

the line, and twenty miles of it strung to the eastward

of the latter town. The shop of Mr. Smellie, on a por-

tion of the ground now occupied by the Stockton build-

ing, Prince William street, was rented for the St. John

office and Mr. James Mount, formerly of the British

army, and who was well known in later years as

Adjutant Mount, was selected as the operator. He

had learned to operate in Quebec, using a paper

recorder, as the art of taking by sound was flot then

known.
The final link between St. John and the United
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States was completed when the wires were stretched

across the faîls of the River St. John, on Dec. 23, 1848,
The first message received was from Harris H. Hatch,

at St. Andrews, to William J. Ritchie (afterwards chief

justice) at St. John, congratulatory on the completion

of the line, For a day or so there was a littie trouble

with the line west of Calais, but by the end of the year

the electric circuit was complete from St. John te, New

York.
The littie office on Prince William street was the

Wonder of the city for many days, and crowds blocked

the side walk to hear the clicking and whirring of the

Morse recorder, and to watch the strip Of paper pass-

ing through it while Mr. Mount noted the mysterîcuS

characters which were formed by the dots, dashes and

spaces.
Such was the begiiining of the eîectric telegraph

in St. John, just half a century ago. In the followtng

year the line was completed te Halifax, and charters

were granted to companies in various parts cf the

province. There is much more te be told cf these

early days, and 1 had hoped te tell it, after a fashion,

in this paper, but the subject is one that grows be'ond

the allowable limits cf this occasion, and must be de-

ferred to a future date. How the news was sent in the

early days, where the offices were located, the expan-

sion cf the business, with incidents cf this and that

period, may, perhaps, be cf more general interest than

the few facts now given as to the actual beginning cf

the communication cf St. John with the outside world

by the medium of the electric telegraph.
ROSLYNDE.



THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER.'

The first volume of THE NEW BRUNSWICK MAGA-
ZINE is completed with this number, and to mark this
period, as well as to honor the appoaching holiday sea-
son, a double number is given. The word "Igiven "
is used advisedly, for it is in a large sense a gift from
the publisher to the public for which no immediate
financial return can be expected. A double number
means double cost, and though the retail price is
advanced for this occasion, the sales are but a small
proportion of the edition, the greater part of which
goes to those who are aiready subscribers, and who
are presumably satisfied with publication as it ordin-
arily appears.

It was hoped that a much better Christmas edition
could be issued, with a larger number of illustrations,
but this would have been practicable only with a more
liberal advertising patronage than has been extended.
The publisher is anxious to show his friends how much
he appreciates them, but the Uine must be drawn some-
where, even in the holiday season.

The contents of this number are such as to need
no commendation. Prof. Ganong's paper on the Ash-
burton Treaty gives a view that is opposed to the popu-
lar idea that New Brunswick Was a loser by the
arrangement, but Prof. Ganong bas more than theory
to support his contention, and he makes a very clear
case which every man in the country ought to study.
His paper is a very important feature of this issue.

Mr. Raymond is so well known, and his work is
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sc fully appreciated, that no special mention is required

of his continuationl of the story of the early settiers at

St. John. This series of papers must rank for ail time

as one cf the most valuable contributions lever made to

the recorded history o f the province. XVith aIl that bas

hitherto been told of the post-loyalist period, little has

beeii kncwn of the important era of the first English

settlers, and MIr. Rayniond is doing a great work in

placing the events of~ tliat tirne so clearly before the

world in the pages.
Mr. W. P. Dole appears in Tur .AZN for the

first time, but it is hoped that lie wilI be heard tromn

again at no distant day. Thoughi Mr. Dole has won

fame as a poet and an essayist, hie gives the public toc

ittie benefit cf his more than ample store cf knowledge

on many subjects. His present essay, on the meaning

cf the word Ilaboideau," is a masterly philogical dis-

quisition worthy of the acconiplished linguist, and it

wculd seem, moreover, to definitely settle a question

'vhich has for many years been a matter of debate with

those whc have made a study cf Acadia and the

Acadians.
Mr. Hannay's series of papers on "Our First

Faniilies " is interrupted this month, while hie tells the

stcry cf the xo4 th regiment, the body of New Bruns-

wick troops cf which so mafly have heard, but of the

career cf which se few are well informed. This paper

is a very accurate and comprehensive story cf the i o4 th:

its men and what they accomplished.

His Honor Judge Savary, cf Annapolis Royal, N.

S., is another new contributor, but hie needs ne intro-

duction te those who are interested in the history cf the

Maritime Provinces. Apart from bis preminence in the

past in the fields cf law and politics, and apart from his

judicial position, he has done much service in the lines

cf local history as the author cf a GeneaIogy cf the
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Savary and Severey families and of much other histori-
cal work, as wvell as having been the editor of Calnek's
history and other material in the same lie. In his
short, but well considered paper, this month, he shows
cause why the name of Melanson is flot Scotch but
French.

Mr. Clarence Ward gives a delightfui picture of
Christmas as it was observed by the good old families
in the good old times, and though the period he men-
tions goes far beyond his oivn recollection, yet having
spent his early years among a long lived family, which
dated back in its then active members to the Loyalists
themselves, he knows whereof he speaks. To those
who do flot know that Mr. Ward is a man of most
abstemious habits, it may be well to say that he dwells
upon the liquid features of old times i a wholly imper-
sonal way, and purely as a matter of abstract history

Mr. Harry Piers, of the Legisiative Library, Hal-
ifax, tells a graphic story of a famous Halifax tragedy
which resulted in the trial ot one of H-er Majesty's
officers for murder. The occurrence created an intense
sensation at the time, and the mystery of wvho did the
deed has neyer been solved. Mr. Piers is an ail round
useful man in matters which are in the best interests of
these provinces. for he is flot only an historian, but one
who is active in the lines of general literature, a bib-
liophile and an enthusiastic worker in the field of natural
history. The concluding portion of his paper will
appear next month.

The story of the wreck of the ship " England" at
St. John, may interest those who have heard more or
Iess of that disaster, as well as many older people who
have a personal recollection of the event.

With Christmas week, the electric te!egraph will
have been in operation between St. John and the out-
side world for just haif a century. In this connection
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a sketch of the early days of the invention is givefl

from reliable data, and it will show how the worid has

moved since Mr. Mount and bis tape instrument were

wonders sufficient to cause the citizens to block the

sidewalk to get a glimpse of Morse's wonderful inven-

tion in actual operation.

Altogether, the double Christmas number should

suit a variety of tastes among its readers.

NOTES AND QUERIES.

QUESTIONS.

35. What is the origin of the term "«Bluen'ose'

as applied to the people of the Maritime Provinces ?

36. The 1'Disbrow house," at the corner of Ger-

main street and Cooper's Alley, waS the first brick

bouse built in St. John. It ivas burned in 1877. 111

what year was it built, and by whom ? What is the

oldest brick house at the present time ? W. E. T.

37. "The Sailor's Return, or Jactc's cure for the

Hystericks," by a youth il, St. John, is the titie of a

farce in two acts, published in St. John in 1Sî6 and

sold by subscription. Does any one know the author

of this or where a copy can be seen? J. D.

38. What wvas the connection of Benedict Arnold

with what was known as the Arnold bouse in Frederic-

ton, which w~as burned some years ago ? L. C. J.-

39. What wvas the period of duration of the

Choiera epidemnic in 1854 and how many persons are

believed to have died of the diseaseP R. W.

40. What regiments have at various times been

in garrison at St. John ? How long were the troops in

the barracks at Fort Howe and how long at the Lower

Cove barracks? J. C. T.
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41. What is the true Indian name of the St. John
river? B. G.

42. What is the highest mountain in New Bruns-
wick and the approxirnate elevation ? W. 0. R.

ANSMIERS.

29. The Moses boat, used by the early Loyalist
settlers around St. John, wvas a peculiar shaped craft,
broad and shallow. The mode] wvas brought here
from the West Indies, wliere it wvas used for lightering
puncheons of sugar and molasses in the shoal waters,
for wvhich it was well adapted. As there was no lack
of water at St. John, and as the boat was of a very
clumsy fashion for general purposes, it soon fell into
disuse. C. W.

32. The battery at Reed's Point was erected in
1793, by Governor Carleton, as a defense against the
French, and was named Prince Edwvard battery, in
honor of the Duke of Kent, father of Queen Victoria.

C. W.
35. The soubriquet "lBluenose, " now so familiar-

ly applied to Nova Scotians and New Brunswickers,
originated wvith the Loyalists of Annapolis county, who
applied it to the pre-loyalist settiers as a term of
"Iderisioni" during the bitter struggle for pre-eminence
in public affairs between these two sections of the
population in the provincial election of 1785. Why the
particular term wvas selected or deemed appropriate 1
have no idea. For an account of that election, see
Memoir of Alexander Howe in the <'History of Anna-
Polis Coun"tY," P. 355.6. A. W. SAVARY.

"The story of a Monument," promised for this
issue, does not appear, owing to an accident which bas
prevented Mr. Howe from completing bis work.



PRO VINCIAL CIIRONVOLOO Y.

An event of general îiterest, a marriage and a
death, are given for eachi day of the month. The
marriage and death notices are gfveni as they appeared
in the newspapers of the time, except that such phrases
as '' At St. John " and ,'' on the - inst. " are flot re-
peated. Where nothing appears to the contrary, the
1ocality May he assumned to be St. John, while the date
of the marriage or death is indicated by the figures of
the day of the month, before the tiarnes and of the year
immediately after themn.

MFMORANDA FOR VECEMIYER.

i.First steam ferry at Indiantowll, St. John..........1847
2- Gen. Balfour dies suddenly ai Fredericton .......... 1811
3. Reed's Point linprovements decided on............. à844
4- James Gough fatally- assautted i Portland... ....... 1847
5. H. M. Brig Plumper lost at point Lepreau .......... 12
6. Alex. Croke, Administrator in N S................. :808
7. St. John Mlechanics' institute building opcned ........ 5840

8. Goverlncnt Kouse, Fredericton, completed ......... 1838
9- Wm. Cobbett arrive, at St. John................... 1785

io. Cape Breton made a county of N. S ................ j765
il. Patrick Slavin hanged at St. John ...... ........... '857
12- Old Duke strcet betl,, St. John, opetied.. ý..........1847
13, Large amount of shipping in St. John and 40 shiPS 1 -844t
14. onl the way from England.. ý...............
15. Funeral of Governor Fraser, at Fredericton. ........ i96
16. Counties of N. S. definied and pUsbished............5i78.ç
17. T. C. Haliburton (Sam Slick> born ........... ..... 1796
'S. Latest date of elositig of St. John river ......... .... 1878
19. Loss of the ship - England," at:St. John ............ 1846
20. McFadyan hanged at Pictoti, N. S. for murder of Keir, 1848
21. Capt. W. F. Owen made rear admirai ............. 1$47
22. First ship Iaunched by English at Sheiburne, N. S 1786
23. Brick market house, Market Sq., St. John, opened 1839
24. National Sehool building, King Sq., St. John, opened, 5859c
a5. Trinity church, St. John, opened..................5179,
26. Repeal of St. John Water Bill demnanded .......... 1844
27. Telegraph line, St. John and Calais, completed .. 5848
28. 43rd Regt at Quebec, from Frederictoni, in 1 2 days , 837
29. Charles Redborn hanged at St. John .............. 1846
30. Col. W. H. Hailes died at Fredericton, aged 68 831
,31. Destructive stormn at St. John .................. ... 1819

(The year of the funeral of Chief Justice Parker was 1865,
flot 185 as prînted last month.)
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DrCFMBER MARRIACES.

i. TILTroN.HARBILL-i8
4 9 . By the Rev. Wm. Harrison, Mr.

Wm. Morris Tilton, of Musquîash, Parish of Lancaster, to
Miss Mary Elizabeth Harbeli, of this City.

2. PEKN-EOET1
4 .By the Rev Wm. Scovil, Mr.

D. C. Perkiins, Merchant, to Matilda, first daughter of Mr.
S. J. Deforest, ail of this City.

3. SPEER-MCBETCH.-18 3 4 . At Woodstock, by the Rev.
Samuel D. Lee Street, Mr. James Speer ta Miss Jane
McBetch.

4. ANDRFWS-SEI-LY..-18 5 o. At the residence of the bride's
father, by the Rev. W. E. Scovil, A.M., Mr. John B.
Andrews, ta Mary Jane, eldest daughter of Mr. Linus
Seely, of the Parish of Kingston, King's County.

~.FAIRWEATHER-FouYGT -18 4 7. By the Rev. 1. W. D.
Gray, D.D., Mr. Edwin Fairweather, ta Miss Margaret
Fought, ail of this Cif7.

6. SIBLEY.TtiRNHU;IL.-1846. Ry the Rev. A. Stewart, Mr.
Elvsha Sibley, to Harriet Elizabeth, eldest dauîghtcr of Mr.
George Turnbull, ail of tlîis City.

7. DURKEE-PAVSON.,.--8 4 6. By the~ Rev. Heinry Daniel, Capt.
Lyman Durkee, of Yarmouth, (N. S.) ta Mrs. Mary Pay-
.Son, of this City.

S- STRFrET-WVFR-18 3 5. In Ail Saints' Church, Saint An-
drews, by the Rev. Dr. Alley, George Dixon Street, Esq.,
Barrister at Law, to Susan, yeunigest daughter of Thomas
Wyer, Esquire.

9. McLEtin-INC.RAHAM.-18 46. In the Parish of Studholin by
the Rev. H. N. Arniold, Mr. Alexanider McLeod, ta Miss
Ann Ingraham, both of that Parîsh.

ico. KNO)WI.ES--CHESLry.-i848. At Granville, N. S,, by the
Rev. William Temple, Mr. Edward T. Knowles, merchant,
of St. John, ta Miss Phoebe Jane. yaungest daughter of
Samuel Chesley, Esq., of the former place

ili. MORRt)W-GAIRROW.-1849. By the Rev. Robert Irvine, Mr.
William Morrow ta Miss Isabella Garrow, both of Portland.

12. VAUGHAN-MORAN.-1839. At St. Martins, by the Rev. John
Masters, Capt. Henry Vaughan, ta Miss Hannah Moran,
both of that place.

13. WIGMORE-SMTH.-1834. By the Rev. Dr. Gray, Mr.
Samuel Wigmore ta Ellen, relict of the late Richard Smith,
Esq , af Buctauche.

34. BEDELL-BERTON.-1839. By the Rev. S D. Lee Street,
George Augustus Bedell, Esq., af the Parish af Waadstack,
in the Cotinty of Carleton, ta Elizabeth Euphermia, yaung-
est daughter af the laite George D. Berton, Esq., of Fred-
ericton, in the County of York.
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Jeremiah Cain to Miss Elizabeth MeMullen.

John Morrison, Merchaoît. to Lt-v A., eldest daughter of
Mtr. Thotînýt, C. ltverett, ail of this cil>'.

17. ALLISON-COGSWLL.-î839. At Sackville, b>' the Rev.
John Black, Josepli F. Allison, F.,to Margaret Arabella,
eldc'sit datighter ot Mr. Oliver Cotgwell, of Cornwallis, N. S.

18. HARI>ENBRtIOJ<PLRI)Y.- 18,38. 1>' the Rev. D)r. Gray,
Captain Ihois( llardetnbrook, of the barque Alia,.ti, of
this port, ici Loilisit, eldeit dauglîter of the latt e Ir. Oba-
diah, Purd>', of this City.

19. JACK-'F.TS.-î8 44 ,. At Frederictonl, b>' the Vencrable
tht. Archdeacon, Wiîlliam Brydlone Jack, M.A., Prof'ssOr

of illienîatiçs aînd Natural l'hilosoplly, Kiligs College.
Fredericton, to Marion Ellen, v.otngtest daigliter of the

Hon. Charle~s Jeffre>' Peters, Il. 'M. Attorney' Gclneral.

20. PAIOK.BiTR 838. B' Ille RZev. Jas,. Cookson, Mr.
John A. Paddock to Mis.s Rebecca B$arttr, third daughter

orf tlW late joseph Barter, Esquirc, bOilu Of hIe Parish or
Kingston.

21. WHEELER-JARIS..58 39 ., ln Trinil>' Church, by the Rever-
end the Rector, George Wheeler, Esquire, Barrister at

L.aw, to Caroline, elst daughtt'r ut' Ralphl M. Jarvis,

Esquire, ail of this cil>'.

22. OLIVE,-HFAI,.s. 1847. B>' the Rev. Sampisof Bîîrby, Mr.

WVilliam G. Olive, of Carleton, ta Charlotte Ami, cldesît

daughter ol Mr. James lleale,, of P>ortland.

23. THtîMPSON-DOUGLA.-1845, B>' the Rev. Robert Irvitie,

of the Free Churchi, Mr. Charles Thompsofl, of the Parish

of Portland, to Miss ary Ann Douglas, of this City-

24. I'tRD)y-sTCKNEV.. 184.4. Hy the Rv. Dr. Gra>', Mr. John

1). l'rl, erelhali, t, %Ji,,, lannah Amelia, oOI>'
dauglhîer of Captaîin Samuel Stickine>, ail of this C.ty.

25. SNIITII-BRtn<.S.- 1839 At Sheffield, b>' the Rev. F. WV.

MNiles, Mr. John T'. Smith, of Frederictohn, to àfiss Letitia

Ann, eldest datiglter of M1r. H. Bridges.

26. PERLEYGRO'Vt.R.-184
6 . At %%'oods.tock, b>'the Rev. S. D.

Lee Street, T. E. Perle>', Esq., to ,laria, >'ouflgest

daugliter of the late Mr. Grover.

27. DURAN T-HOOPE R. - -1î845- In Trinit>' Chuirch, b>' the Rev.

the Rector of this Parish. Mr. Williaml Durant, tu Eliza-

beth Jane, daughter of Mr- John Hcoller, of L ancaster.

28. BETTr-PURD)V.-î839. B>' the Rev. the Rector, Captain

Albert Betts, tu Jane F. younigest daughter of the laIe Mr.
Obadiah Purd>', ail of this cil>'.
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29. MIILNER-MOýRSF.- 1840. At Rocklyn, %Votmtrorlarîd, the.
rt.siderîce of the. Hon. Edward B. Chandier, by tht. Rev.
John Black, Christopher Milmer, Esq., Barrjster at Law,
to Elizabeth, eldest datighter of John Morse, Esq.

30. PI{AIR RAINSFORD-18 4 7 . At St. Peter's Church, Kings-
clear, hy the. Rev. E. J. W. Roberts, A. S. Phiair, Esq., to
Harriet Jane, daughter of Capt. A. W. Rainsford.

31. SLîs-DYFR.-i8 4 0. By the. Rev. Dr. Gray, Mr. John S.
Sulis, of this City, to Mrs. Arixene B. Dyer, third daughter
of the late Ezekiel Dyer, of Portland, Maine.

DEATtIS IN DECENIEER.

1. WEIITEHEÂn1.-18 4 7 . At Dumfries, Ccunity of York, Eliza-
beth, ivift' of Turney WVhitehead, Esq., aged 50o years.

2, BINGAV-18 47. At Yarmouth, (N. S.) John Bingay, Esq.,
High Sherjiffcf that County, in the. 61st year of age. lie
fcrrnerly repr.stritt.d the Ccunity cf Sheiburne i the. Geti-
eral Assenihly cf Nova Scotia, and possessed much energy
and decision cf character in tht. performance of his official
duties. Ulis death ks much deplored.

3. PUDDIN(.TON.-18 4 9 . At Kingston, K. C., i hks Sist year.
Mr. William Puddington, leaving a widcw and a numneromis
progeny to mourn the. loss cf an affectionate husba:îd and
parent. The. late Mr. Puddington (son cf William Pud-
dingtcn and Mary Ames, cf Devonshire, Eng.), was hemi
i Ediniburgh, in the year 1769; he was quite a child when
lie embarked for Arnerica wjtlî lus father, who was attaclied
to the Ordnance Department. Mr. P. recolleçted being in
Bosto,î during the battît. of Bunker's Ili11; a,îd with many
anecdotes cf the. olden Urne, lie dt.liglîted te renieinber the.
period cf touchiîîg at Cork, on the. outward voyage. While
there, according te hks story, Lord and Lady Effinghani,
(themselves childless) were anxious te take him under their
protection, and educate him as a son of their cwn. It ks
cumious te reflect what mighit have been the fate of tht.
youtig expatriate had his piarents yielded him te the came
of a descenîdanît cf the illustrions ".Jocki~ of NeYrf oZk."

4. HtZFN.-1836. At Sussex Vale, the. Honorable George
Henry Hazen, E4q., a member cf the. Legislature in this
Province, aged 52 years.

5. EDWARDS.-1846. lii Portland Village, Margaret Jane,
wife cf Mr. John Edwards, and eldest daughter cf tht. late
Mr. James Munro, aged 27 years.

6. GLOuGH.- 1847. On Monday evening, betwveeiî 5 and 6
c'clock, in the. Parish cf Portland, Mm. James Gough, (frorn
the effects cf wounds received on Saturday evening,) in the
34th year cf his age.

7. SAVRE.-18 38. At Dorchester Island, after a painful illness,
which site bore with christian fortitude, perfectly resigned,
having a well grounded hope through ht.r Savicur, Pclly,
wife cf James Sayre, Esq., in the GSth year cf hiem age.
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Mrs. S. wvas borni at Martha's Vineyard, iii the nlow State

ofNtatssaclitusetts, was the daught.r of Dr. Nathan Salith,

%vho, came withbhis family to ibis Province, ai the cls of

the American Rebellion. She bas left an aged husband, i th

a number of children and relatives, to arnourn the loss of a

truly affccîionate partner, a kind and indulgent mother,

and at ýincere firieild.

8. AR.0LI.-184 8. At Boston, U- S., inl the' 4 9 t1î ye-ar of hi-;

age, the Rev. Horaio Nelson A'rnold, for the las! twvefty

years Rector of the Parish "fSusx, leaving a disconso-

late wifé and five children, togethcr wth alairge Circle of

friends and acquaintances to mourn their irre1 ,arable os

Hi." remainlfs were brought to this city for interment.

9. BARLOW.-J8 4 4 . Thomas Barlow, Esq., in, the 57 th N-car of

his age. MIr. B. was for many year% a Rcpresýentailve for

this City for the General Assemlbly, and for the la-it 36

YCarS, il, company with bis late fatber and bis brother,

was exteinsivtý1%, etigaged in businetss. Mr. Harlow bas

left a widlow and four daug-bters to lamient bi4 loss.

10. GRIERS4.N.-i8 4 6. At Maskarene, Charlotte COnntY, Mr*

James Grierson, aged io05. Mr. G. was uneC of the Loyal

i-sts, wbo on account of bis attacbnlent to the Britisb Gov-

ernment, left the United States, among the sturdy band

who arrived on thesc barren shores, in the year 1783.

1 8. UNIACKE-18 4 6. At Hialifax, Norman Fitzgerald Vniacke,

aged 69 years, eldesi son of tbe laie Richard John L'niacke,

Attorney General of that Province. lie was for many

years Attorney General of Lower Canada; one tif the

Representative in General As.,by n Jdeo b

Supreile court.

92- S1mPsc).-t844.. At St. jobns!4. Newfoutidiafld. suddeuly,

Mr. i Simpson, Drugg' t forer- a residetit of

Chatham, Miramichi.

13- -1-N-1847- In the Soib y Car of bis age, Mi'r. Willianm

Fitin, Senr., a native of ile Parisib of Wbite Cburcb, CouuitY

Wexford, and for the last tweflty years a resident of this

City. Hie was mucb and deservedly resî,ected by bis

numerous friends and acquaintances.

14. PETTINGFLL-1847. Thomas pettingeil, Esq., in the 85th

year of bis age Tbe deceased bas been doing business

in ibis city for more iban fifty years. H-e i'i the a!mi

of the members who Composed the First Baptisi Cburch

formed in ibis City, in j8îo, of whicb Cburcb be was a

Deacon from uts formation to bis, death. In bis deatb tbe

Cburch of God bas lost one Of us- mosi libera .upportecs

and the poor, ane of tbeir best friends. His loss will be

deeply feut by bis sorrowing famnilY, neighbors and friends.

15. MovEs.-s85o. Ai Studbolfll, King's County, Mr. William

Moyes, in thýe 63d year of bis age, a native of Cornwall,

England, and for the las! twenty years a resident of tiis

Province. His end was peace.
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16. STroRm.-Igzo After a lingering illniess, wvhich he bore
with Christian fortitude, Nlr. Sainuel Storm, in the 8oth
year of his age, h'aving a wifè and affectionate farniily to
liouili theji i becvcnent. Mr. S. was one of the old
I.oyalists who emigrated in 1783 to ihis country.

17. WI.T%1OflI---184 5 . At Norton, King's Cuuinty, in the 8ziid
year of his a.ge, David B. Wetmore, Esq., one of' the first
Netilers iii thi', Province, and for many years a representa-
tive iii (iceral Assembly from Ring's County, and a jus-
tice of the Inférior Court of Common Pleas. He bas left
aL numnerous progeny, by whoin his miemcry will bc long
field in affectionate esteem.

18. FINN.-iS46. Margaret, wife of Mr, John Finn, in the 41st
yecar uof lier age.

19. WILLIAMS.- 1847. At Ilampstead, (Qucen's County) Mary,
relict of' the late Reuben Williams, une of the Loyalists of
1783, iii the 9 6thi year of' her age.

20. PORTER.- 18cSo. At hki laie r-esidence, King street, Henry
Porter, Esquire, aged 55j years, leaving an affectionate
wife and tàrnily to mourn their sudden bercavement, and a
large circle ut'friendstousymp)athize with tlem. Mr.PIorter
has at various times filled public offices of honur and trust,
and was electeil Alderman of King's Ward and Justice of
the Peace, for several successive years; he gained for him-
self by his unswerving integrity and uprightness uof char-
acier, the re-spect aîid esteemi of al] classes of his fellow-
ci ti zen s.

21. LAHEY-1846. Mr. William L-ahey, a native of Ballycotton,
Cuunty of Cork (Ireland), aged 45 year.s.

22. KIN(.-1856. At Sussex Vale, John King, Esq., a native
of Perthshire, Scotland, in the 68th year uof his age, and
fcr near-ly fifty years a resident of' ibis Province.

23. SFGE.-i83ý4. Suddenly, at New Maryland, Mr. John
Segee, Senior, in the 7 1st Year Of his age.

24. HASIN(;s.-185i3. Suddenly, on Saturday, John Hastings,
Esq , in the 61st year of his age, formerly, cf Stranolar,
Couinty of Doniegal, lreland, and for many years a
resp)ectaLble Mvercliaut in ibis City.

25. CANB.- 1854, Afler a few days illnes, Ruth Canby, relict
cf the late joseph Cauby, in the 87th year of' ber age. She
was une of the earliest settlers in this ciîy, having landed
bere with the Loyalists in 1783.

26. OLuvsa.- i85o. After a short illness, Mrs. Isabella Oliver,
relict uof the late William S«iiford Oliver, Esquire, in the
75 th year of ber age.

27. TAYLOR.-I834. At Fredericton, James Taylor, Senior,
Esquire, iu the 7 9 th vear cf bis age. Mr. T. was a native
of Port Glasgow, Scctland, whence he emigrated to New
York in early life, and n-as in that country ai the com-
mencement ut' the Revoltitionary War, in wbich he was
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actively engaged, and suffered the greatest lî:rdI..hiîî and
privations in many a well fought field in support of the
Royal cause. He camne to this Province with the Loyal-
ist-s in the ineinorable yvar of 17S3' tl)J esL"Ib;lul, Iliîii
NeIf in Fredericton, (then a wilderness> where lie bas

silice resided. Hie erecteci the tliird house in that place,

which wvas only a few rnonths silice removed, in order to
make room for a new building on tAie site where it had so
long roînained.

28. PICKARO-1847. lu the Parish of Doitglas, York County,
Mr. Moses Pickard, Senior, in the 8 5th year of his age.

Mr. Pickard was one' of the first FEng lish settiers of the
Province, having arrived here when lio was otily three
years 01(; since which time lie bas borne the inîpress of
moral worth and religionis princiffle.

29. SNfTH-18ýj.. At Burton, at thic residence of N. Iltbard,
Esq., Mfehetabel, widow of Captain J. Smîith, aged 84
years, Jaughter of the late Joseph Clark, of Maugc.rville,
with wioi sheo caille to this Province' iii 1783.

30. KEANE-18,5%. At St. Martins, afler a brief illness, Mr*
jererniiah Keane, a native of Waterford, Irelanid, agçed 76
years. Nir. K. emigrated front bis nattive' cotuntry fifty

years ago, and Ivas the earliest Irish settler ,in St. Martilis,
having resided tliere for the last forty years.

31. FLEMMIN.-1839. At Londonderry, (Nova Sc-otia), aged
60 years, James Flemming, Esquire, one of fie Justices Of
the' Ptace for the Couinty of Colchester, and for mafly
years a member of the' House of Assembly for London-
derry-unusually esteemed as a kind frieîîd amid an hortest
antI independetit man.

INDEX TlO MARRIAGES EN VOL, t.

AlliSOn-CogsNvell, 383; *-%îîisoii.Knight, 288; tndreWs-.St'IY,

382; Bartlett-Hutchinson, 288; Bedell-BtrtoO, 382; Beek-Barker,
228; Bell-Barbour, 229; 1Betinison ýBari1eS 287; iietts-Purdy, 183;

Blakslee-Brayley, 288; BliSsDlbblee, 238; Bliss-Forster, 383;

Burtis-Goodrich, 288; Cain-XlcM tlen, 383; Campbell-Waîîace-î
229; Carvi]i-MNIercer, 287; Clar-k.)Odge, ?z9; Collin s-NIcCaiibhy,

288: Connell-Firher, 230; Coiim-Kindrt'd, 2z8; Craft-Slow, 288;

Cushing-Scammeil, 287; Danjel-EdmiJnds, 229; p8 viJson-Barron,

228 Deebe-lllesleY, 227; DeVeber-Milner, 287;Dhry.tvr

228; Durant-Hooper, 383; Durkee-Payson, 382-; Faimweather-

Fought, Eisher-Va lent ine, 289; ]Fîtzgeld-Carlt0n, 383; Fouwler-

Sederquist, 228; Gerow-Tra%,is, 287; Godard-,%t'Mat'ki, 288;

Hannay-Salter, 2,29; Hardeflbrook-Purdy, 383; HatchJoflCs, 229;

Hatheway-McGivern, 228; HenderSon- Boyle, 289; Hennigar-

Purdy, 287; Jack-Peters, 383; James-S.haW, 228; Knowlcsk-Cht'S-

ley, 382; Marsters-Marsters, :z88; Milner'-MOre, 383; Morris-

McGuirk, 287; Morrisey-Con1i1r, 227; Morrison-Evt'rttt, 384;
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Morrow-Garrow, 382; Murray-Hatfie'Id, 228; McCoskery-MC-Williams, 289; McCready-Flaîtt, 228; Mel.eod-lngraham, 383;McFarlie-cSCamari, 229; M hfm Gur,289; M1CWilliams-Oison, 288; Ne dham-.Gale, 229; Olive-Heaies, 383; Oiive-Scanm-meli, 287; Pdock-Barter, 383; Paterson-Hennigar, 229; Peat-man-Fleweili ig, 23o; Perkitis-fleforOst, 382; Periey-Grover, 383;Phair-Raiîîsford, 384; Purdy-Stickney, 383; Rankin-Rowrnan, 289;Rayînond-Slîeck, 287; ROl>erts-jones, 229; Robertson-Armstrong,
228; SCOVil-WigginIS, 229; Searnan-13rown't, 287; Seeiy-Beckwith,
229; Sibiey-Ttîrnbuli, 382; Smith-Bridges, 383; Sîpeer-N cBeath,
382; Stewart-Waiiace, 228; Street-WVyer, 382; Suiis-Dyer, 384;Thompson-Dougias, 383; Tiitoti-Hirbeli, 382; Trueman-Bent, 288;Vaughan-Moran, 382; Waies-Wilson, 228; Wtýarlock-Campbell,
289; Warwvick- Fiayward, 229; Wetmnore-Bonnell, 288; Wheeier-
Jarvis, 383; W'igniOre-Smith, 382; WVilmot-Black, 287; Wright-
Frith, 287.

INDEX TO DEATHS IN VOL. 1.

Anderson, 231, Babine, 291; Backhouse, 232; Beattie, 23-;
Botsford, 29o; Brannan, 232; Brittenney, 29o; Brundage, 232;Canby, 385; Chamberlain, 291; Chipiman, 29o, 291; Clark, 29z;COnîteIl, 291; Corani, 232; Doolin, 230; Dtînham, 23t; Dtîstan,
289; Elston, 29o; Mon, 385; Fleming, 387; Forbes, 231; Gard,
230; Gilbert, 290; GillieS, 231; Grahîam, 291; Gregory, 388;Hammond, 291; Harding, 291; Hastilngs, 386; Hickman, 230;HuInter, 232; 1-lutchings, 289; Jones, 29o; JarviS, 2()0; Keane,
3 87; Lahey, .86; Lawrence, 232; Leavitt, 232; Lockhart, 232;Marter,23 1; Minnette, 289; Moyes, 386; Nlc.itv, 291; McFar-lane, 29o; MeGeaghey, 230; McPherson, 23 1; Nor .ri%, V,;Oliv-er,
e 86; Paddock, 232; Palmer, 290; Parteiow, 232; ratil, 231;Pickard, 387; Pettingelt, 385; Porter, 386; Seely, 291; Segee, 230;
Segogne, 29o; Smiler, 291; Smith, 291; Sînliti, 387; Storm, 386;Swymmer, 291; Taylor, 386; Tisdale, 23o; 291; t'oit, 231; Under-wood, 289; Upham, 289; Varley, 230; Weioîî, 2jl; Wells, 230;Wetînore, Williams, 386; WîlliSton, 232; 'W;1îsi(,W, 23 1.

The followiîig is reprinted from the November Iist,
on account of the accidentai omission of the year-
18 GREFGORY.-18 4 7. At Kingston, (K. C.), Richard P. Greg-

ory, Esq., in the g6th year of his age. He was one of the
Loyalists of 1 783, and was much rcspected by ail who
knew him, and is deservedly regretted b>' a large circle of
friends.
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CANADA, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, New-

foundland, etc., wvith History, Present State, and

Prospects of these Colonies in regard ta Emigration.

London: Cradock & Co., 1843, 16 0., 64 PP- map.

FAIRBANKs, E. R. and COCHRAN, A. W.
Report of the trial of Edward Jordan and Margaret

J ordan, his wife, for piracy and murder at Halifax, on

Nov. î5 th, 1809, together with Edward Jord;tn's dying

confession ; ta which is added the trial of joli" Kelly,

for piracy and murder on Dec. 9 th, 1809.

Halifax, Nova Scotia, printed by James Bignall,

1810o; 8 0.
Edward Jordan was a native of Gaspé, in Lower Canada, he

Was found gruilty of the charges against himi and senteniced to
death; he was hung on the beach at Fresh Water River. Hisi
wife Miargaret was acquitted.

I Titie and note from catalogue of Henry Stevens, Son &
Stiles, of London, item 21524. A good copy, priced at £1, Ios.

V. H P.]

LECLERCQ, CHRÉTIEN.

Nouvelle 1 Relation 1de la 1Gaspesie, 1qui conti.

ent 1 Les Moeurs & la Religion, des Sau 1 vages Gaspe-

siens Prorte-Croix, 1 adorateurs du Soleil, & d'au-

tres 1Peuples de l'Amerique Septen- 1 trionale, dite

le Canada. 1 Dedie'e a Madame la 1Princesse d'Epi-

noy, 1 Par le Pere Chrestien le Clercq, 1 Missionnaire

Recollet de la Province de 1Saint Antoine de Pade en

Artois, & 1 Gardien du Convent de Lens. 1 [Orna-

ment.j 1
A Paris, 1 Chez Amable Auroy, rue Saint 1 Jacques,

à l'Image S. jerôme, attenant 1 la Fontaine S. Sev-

erin. 1 M. DC. XCI. 1 Avec Privilege du Roy. 1

W&latiofl:-Title, with verso blank, i leaf; dedîcatory epistle,
pp. (24); IlPrivilege du Roi," pp. (2); text PP. 1-572; IlTable

des Chapitres," pp. (4). Pages 238 and 328 are mnispaged 328
and 238, respectively. The two leaves of table of chapters are
usiîally lacking in copies.



39o THE NEW BRUNSWICK MAGAZINIE.

The author describes the origin, manners and customsq,language, religion, and superstitions of the Gaspé Indians ; andalso recounts his experiences amongst them as a missionary.
The work is important for the history of missionary activity inNew Brunswick and Northeastern Canada. Chrétien LeClercqwas born in the province of Artois, France, about 163o, and diedat the convent of Lens, Fran-ei î69~ He was a zealoLisRécollet missionary, and his Gas-pesiaýnRdtonicrtizdb
Charlevoix (Nouvele France, Vol. i) as being over-partial to theRécollets, and as slighting the Jesuit order. BLIt a reassonable
accounting may be obtained from an appreciation of the condi-
tions which existed under Frontenac-his opposition to and bythe latter order, and his partiality for and by the former.

Copies have been priced and sold as follows: Field sale
(1875), 110. '3o6, $S Squier sale (1876), no. 653. $1 1.50; priced by
Leclerc (1878), no. 746 at 140 francs ; Brîley sale (1879), no. 102,$1;Pinart sale (1883), nO. 539, 42 francs; Murphy sale (1884~),no. 600*, $5-75 ; priced by Dufossé of Paris (1887), 90 francs,
and Barlow sale (1890), no. 1436, $27-5o. There are copies inLenox Library Building, New York ; Bos4ton Athenoeum ;Libraryof Congress, (U. S.); Brown (private), Providence, R. 1. ;BritishMnseum ; and Bibliothèque Nationale, Paris. V. H. P.

LE TAC (Le Père S[XTE) Rècollet.
Histoire chronologique de la Nouvelle France ou

Canada depuis sa Déconverte (mil cinq cents quarte)
jusques en l'an mil six cents trente deux. Puliée pour
la première fois d'après le manuscrit original de 1689
et accompagnée de Notes et d'un Appendice tout coè-
posé de Documents originaux et inédits, par Eug.
Réveillaud. Paris, 1 888, 12 0 pp. (6), ix, 265.

** 0nIY3oo copies of the volume were issued. It contains agood deal relative to Acadia. The appendix (pp. 173-262) pub-lishes for the first time a quantity of important papers of the BécoI-léts, from the IlArchives de la Préfecture de Versailles.
V. H. P.

It may be an indication of the value people place
on their copies of this Magazine that only one or two
copies of the July number have been received in
response to the request made last month. The offer of
fifteen cents for each of such copies is now repeated,
or the full set of six copies up to date will be purchased
for sixty cents a set. Here is a chance for any who do
not intend to preserve the Magazine to get their money
back, so that their reading for the last six months ivili
cost themn only fifteen cents.



G ENDMip-1Al- IN]DEX.

The tollowing index does flot profess to be corn-

plete, but merelv toaid iii a reference to some of the more

prominent topics treated in the volume. So many

names of persons occur, for instance, that it %vould be

a great task to attempt to give them here, and with

some of these only the general reference to the head-

ings of the papers in which they chiefly occur is made

to sufice.
Aboideau, Meaniig of the word, Colonial Tracts, 46, 166.

225, 2z6, 284, 340. Conway. Towgiship of, (Port-
Acadian Farailies, 23,17,a6, land Point.>

36o. j 21 177, Croýss, Ensign. 283, 36j.
Allen, Sir John C., 233. Cîîrrency, Old Time, t7.

Ashburton Treaty, 297 et seq. ý

Babcock Tragedy, The, 214.
Bayard, £48.
Beavers, Trade in, 18.
Bibliography, provincial, 6t,

£14, 174, 292, 389.
Birth, First at St. John, i2
Blodget (Sec Portland Point.)
Bluenose, Origin of the word,

38£.
Book Notices, 1i0, 170.
Booth in St John, £73.
Boundary Dislpute, 297 et seq.
Bridge, Fali of St. John, 323.
Brook Watson, 96, 285.
Burglar, The Queer, 236.
Buriai Ground, Old, 64.

Census Of 9775, 324.
Chaffours, Sieur de, 28.
Chebacco boat, 284.
Chipman, Ward, (Portland Pt.)
Choiera of 1834, 157.
Christmas as It Wa5, 351.
Chronology, Provincrial,226,2

86.
381.

Cleeve, Lieut. W. R., 2,85.
Coal Mines, Grand Lake, 328.
Collins, Dr. j. p., 208, et seq.

seq.
Deaths, Anniver4ariem of, 230,

289- 384.
Earthquake at St. John, 330.
Eddy, Jonathan, 275.
*England,- Wreck of the, 329.

Famine, The Irish, 203 et seq,
Ferry, Boat, St. John, 48.
Fever, t'car of the, 203.
Fire Department, St. John. 40,

103, 162.
Fire, A Stiplyard, i ç8.
Fisherites, Early, (Portlsnd Pt.)
Fish Market, St. John, j2.
Flint locks, 64.
Fog Whistle, the FirSt, 253.
Foulis, Robert, 247, et seq-
Fousidry, First in N. B., 249.
Fredericton. Massacre at, 9.
Freneusc, Madame, 37 et seq.
Free Grants, (Portland Point.)
Furs, Trade in, iS.

Garrison, WVM. LIoyd, 328.
Ga%, St. John and Halifax, 6j.
Glazier, (Portland Point and

Kemble Manor.)



GENERAL INDEX.

Grand Lake Mines, 328.
Great Gale in St. John, 330.
Gyles, John, 31, 34.

Halifax MUystery, -,62.
HaninK4ton, William, 215, et seq.
1 larding, Dr. W. S., 208 et seq,

281.
Hazen, (Portland Point.)

Immigrants, Irish, 2o6 et seq.
l"ilîs, 41, and iii Portland Pt.
I ntecolonial Railway, 103,

Jadis, Ca1,t. 275.
J arvis, (Portland lPoint.)
Joibert, Pierre de, 27.
Joites, 3 2K.
Judith, Origini of Name of Point,

'93.

Kemble, 146, et Neq.

LaTour, Site of Fort, 2o, 89, 165-
Leavitt, (Portland Point.>
Lunatic Asylum, St. John, S2,

286.

lMagagtîadavic, Road to, 52.
Magazines, Early N. B., 79.
Malagash, 173.
Maliseets, Origin Of, 41.
Iarriage anniversaries, 27

287, 382.
McCurdy, Capt., 9.
Mechanies' Institute, St. John,

5ý2.
Melanson, 36o.
Methodist Church, Germain

street, St. John . 48.
M ice, Vear of the, i j6.
Milis, Grist and Lumber, (Port-

land Point.)
Miramichi, Ship Fever at, 213.
Monkton, Sunbury CO., 71.
.Mystery, A Halifax, 362.

Nevers, (Portland Point.)

Old Burial Ground, St. John,
64, 285.

Owens, John, 159 et Seq.

Partridge Island, 145, 207, et
seq., 253.

Peabody. (Portland Point.)
Perley, (Portland Point.)
Phippen, 193,
Portland Point, 5, 65, 132, j86,

263, 316.
P'ote, Wm. Jr., 73, 29+.

Quit Rents, (Portland Point and
Kenible MIanor.)

Queensbury, Panish, 173.

Railways, 103, 226.
Red Hlead, St John, 67.
Regiînent. The 104 01, 305.
Religious Services, Early, 78.
"Royal Tar,- Loss of the, 81

et seq., 168.

Ste. Aune's Point, (Portland
Point.)

Shea, Edward, 283, 362, et seq.
Ship Fever, 202 et Seq., 281.
Simonds, (Portland Point.)
Soldiers, Story of TwO, 49.
Soup Kitchen, 103.
Souris, Name of, 1 16.
Sproule, 154.

Telegraph, Elecrie, 103, 370.
Thistlethwayte, Lieut. 163,
Thomson, George, 158.
Three Lamps, St. John, 1 18.
Townsh.ips, Old, (Portland Pt.)
Tradn.g, Eariy, (Portland Pt.)
Troops, New Brunswick, 305.

Villebon, 3o.
Vessels, Eanly, 69.

Wages, Early, 144
Watson, Brook, 96et seq., 285..
White (Portland Point.)
Woodman, (Portland Point)

Year ot the Fever, 203.
Vear of the Mîce, i 16.
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I3ducational Sureplementary Reç"adings
***IN CANAD.AN lISTORY...

Is publislhcd Every Three Month 'S. Each Leatiet contains

about thirty paiges, dealing widh inretn dimrat

events of our iiitory. Subscriptioli price for the series of

twelve numbers, One Dollar Single nutlers Ten Cents.

Nuniber Three, recently, issued contains the following

sketches: GjEN. COFFIN, FORT CU.I.BERLANu, D'ANVILLE'.S,

ExpEDiTiox, NICHOLAS l)E:cvs' DEscRipTrION OF THic RIVERt

ST. JOHN, INCIPETNS IN THE lajýr 0F IAF'T. JA.M oov

STOV F TF IG 3F%,%FRC . U. MIAY, Publisher. St. John, N. B
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Specialty Binding: New Brunswick Magazine.
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VIEWS
Prce.

Cents.

OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
In Book Form; Twenty-Seven Views; St.

John from Lancaster Heights, showing the

Cantilever and Suspension Bridges, Custom

House, 1. C. R. Station, Trinity Church,

Bishop's Palace and R. C. Cathedral, St.

Andrew's Church, Past Office, Exhibition

Buildings, Masonic Temple, Odd Fellows'

Hall, Victoria School, Etc...... . *. .

VIEW~
Price

25

Cents.

GEMS
Price.

50

Cents.

s O F HALIFAX, N.
In Book Form; Thirty-Five Views- Halifax

from Citadel, Bird's Eye View of Halifax,

1. C. R. Station, Academy of Music, Public

Garden, Y. M. C. A. Buildings, Military

Barracks, Post Office and Custom House,

Masonic Hall,_St. Paul's Episcopal Church,

St. Marys R. C. Cathedral, Dalhousie Col-

lege, St. Matthewv's Church, Etc..

S.

R OMSCO TIA'S CR0 WN,
By Agnes Helen Lockhart, is an interesting'

volpme about the "Shores of Acadia.'*

There are 33 Illustrations: French Willowvs,

<GrandPre), Evangeline's Well, (Grand Pre),

OId Martello Tower, Halifax, ««Sam Slick"

House, Windsor, Grand P.re Village, Old

Fort Archway, showing Ancient Barracks

(built about 1665), Annapolis, N. S., Etc.

Handsomely bound in Cloth. .

-FOR SALE BY

T. 0'BRIEN & CO., Booksellers and Stationers,
iro8 KING STREETr, 81T. JOHN, N.B3
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